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Reflections 
Basil Pearce was always very kind to me. I 

never got to see the extent of his collection, but 
whenever I needed an illustration for an article on 
early California or Nevada, he was one of the first 
that I would turn to, and he was usually able to 
deliver some amazing piece of postal history that 
fit right into the subject matter. 

When I explored and was preparing to write 
about Treasure City and the Rush to White Pine, I 
asked Basil if he had anything that I could use to 
illustrate the text. To my astonishment, he pro
duced the original first assay report'for the discov
ery mine - the Hidden Treasure - with a small chunk 
of the very rich ore that had been assayed still at
tached! 

I enjoyed talking to him about his experiences 
in exploring Nevada. His descriptions of Star City 
made me resolve to go there. I did: I researched it 
and wrote about it, and this last April I led a film 
crew there from Nevada Public Broadcasting there 
-- but I never had a chance to tell Basil about this. 

Basil Pearce was one of the giants of western 
cover collecting; we are all diminished with his 
passing. 
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Basil Pearce, 1919-2002 

It is our sad duty to report the death on March 
7, 2002 of Basil Pearce, one of the stalwarts of the 
Western Cover Society. He was a past president 
of the Society and a member of the Board of Di
rectors at the time of his death. 

Basil's roots wet:e. sunk deep inro California. 
His great-grandfather. emigrated from Cornwall, 
England in 1852 to work in the New Almaden 
quicksilver mines, making Basil a third-generation 
native of Santa Clara County when he was born in 
1922. 

In 1932 he went to live with his grandfather- a 
gold miner- in Glencoe, Calaveras County, where 
he attended a one-room school. He ran errands 
for the gold miners to earn spending money. Dur
ing World War II he served with the 206th Coast 
Guard Artillery Regiment at Dutch Harbor, in the 
Aleutian Islands. 

He then graduated from the University of Cali
fornia and Armstrong College and took a job with 
the American Trust Company. That company 
merged with Wells Fargo, where he worked for the 
rest of his career. 

In 1975 he moved into his "dream job" when 
he took over managing the newly expanded Wells 
Fargo History Room. One of his tasks was to pro
mote the stagecoach as the company's logo; to do 
this he commissioned the construction of repro
duction's of the original Wells Fargo stage coaches. 
He paid meticulous attention to the details - the 
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leather straps, the hinges, the paint. He came to 
know nearly every artisan and craftsman in Cali
fornia in his quest to manufacture the needed items. 

Basil also began the organizing of a formal 
corporate archives for Wells Fargo, cataloging 
thousands of early documents. An expanded his
torical research program was instituted to explore 
Wells Fargo's beginnings. 

Underlying all this was Basil's true love of his
tory. He was involved in several philatelic and 
historical groups, including the California Histori
cal Society, the Tahoe Historical Society, the Fort 
Point Museum, and he was a 50-year member of 
E. Clampus Vitus. Before 1950 he was an estab
lished collector of postal history, and he became 
involved with the Western Cover Society from its 
beginning. He amassed a monumental collection 
-- not only of Wells Fargo covers, but also town 
markings from California and Nevada. 

Though he was active in the other societies, he 
is most closely identified with the Western Cover 

ARIZONA - NEW 
MEXICO 
POSTAL 
HISTORY 
SOCIETY 

Seeks New Members, Who Seek New 
Material, New Information and New 

Friends 

DUES $10 Annually . 
Receive "The Roadrunner" 

periodic newsletter 
Trade Duplicates at Winter Meetings 

Contact: Thomas K. 
Todsen, 2000 Rose Lane, 
Las Cruces, NM 88005 

or 

Peter Rathwell , 4523 E. 
Mountain View Dr., 
Phoenix, AZ 85028 
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Society, and we are proud to have been identified 
with Basil. 

(The following is extracted from a note sent 
to Basil's wife Maigaret by John Drew:) 

Basil was a teacher and a good friend thru the 
years. He taught me how to fish for Mackinaw 
trout at Lake Tahoe.... He also would advise me 
on collecting Western covers. He was an interna
tional judge and was considered our most know
ledgable collector and advisor; being secretary, 
president, and director for over' 50 years. 

Basil's father and my father were classmates 
at Englishtown, New Almaden. My father, John 
H. Drew, played the violin alongside Basil's father 
in the New Almaden orchestra. Basil and the 
Pearce family have influenced my family and me 
for over 100 years, and he will be missed. 

Basil Pearce Award. 
To honor Basil Perarce the Board of Directors 

has created the Basil Pearce Award, to be given on 
an occasional basis for outstanding contribution 
to the pages of Western Express. Details of this 
award will be given in a future issue. 

CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

(510) 465-8290 
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Western Cover Society 
Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting 
April 26, 2002 WESTPEX, San Francisco 

The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m. by 
President Michael Rainey. A quorum of Directors 
was present: 

Robert Chandler 
John Drew 
Oscar Thomas 

Dale Forster 
Howard Mader 
Frank Newton 

Edward Weinberg William Tatham 
Jim Blaine and Alan Patera attended as mem-

bers. 
The minutes of April28, 2001 were approved. 
Oscar Thomas' Treasurer report was approved. 
Approved to rebate half of the profits of the 

Nebraska book to the Nebraska Historical Soci
ety, per agreement with Charles Winter. 

Jim Gammet's Nevada Express book is being 
revised and is to be delayed for a few months. 

Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1264 Eileen Yergen Olson 

4457 Kittiwaki Way 
Oceanside CA 92057 
Collects: U.S., Canada, Mexico 

Canal Zone 

#1265 Bill Leonard 
3589 Minto Court 
San Jose CA 95132 
Collects: Express companies, San 

Francisco ~ay and inland waterways 

#1266 David Snow 
206 SE 61st Ave. 
Portland OR 97215-1237 
Collects: Montana and Nevada tenito

rial; Wells Fargo; western covers 

The Western Express book rewrite is progress
ing with Oscar Thomas and William Tatham. 

A.S.D.A. show June 27th to 31st in Santa Clara 
has 10 members showing in 50 frames. 

Approved: a Basil Pearce Memorial Award, 
to be set up by Alan Patera and Oscar Thomas. 

Approved an Exhibit Committee, Dale Forster 
and Ed Weinberg. 

Report by Alan Patera on expenses of publish
ing and membership. 

New Business: Ed Weinberg is working on a 
Bamber Express book with Oscar Thomas. 

The meeting was closed at 7:40P.M. 

John Drew, Secretary 

#1267 Hanny Fogiletta 
Honolulu HI 

Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
No new addresses 

No e-mail listing in included with this issue. In the 
future we will provide new e-mail addresses and 
changes of e-mail addresses in the Secretary's Re
port, and once a year will publish a full directory. 
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The California Gold Rush 
A Sesquicentennial Tribute 

compiled by Alan H. Patera 

We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts relating to mails, expresses, transportation 
and settlement from the San Fraitcisco newspaper Alta California from the summer of 1852. The following 
excerpts give some insights to the development of transportation and communication systems that relate to our 
current exploration of the Sacramento River corridor. 

"Trinidad Correspondence. 
Trinidad, June 1st, 1852. Messrs. Editors: .... We 
have had within the past few days, had quite a rush 
of packers from the various districts surrounding 
us, but unluckily, owing to the neglect of our mer
chants in keeping up a sufficient supply of goods 
and provisions, many large trains which would 
otherwise have visited us, were of necessity com
pelled to proceed elsewhere .... This state of af
fairs is of course destined to produce neither com
fort nor prosperity. I think our merchants need 
competition. There are butfour stores at present 
in the place. These do all the business, and they 
have been emptied by our late arrivals from the 
mines ..... 

The news from the mines is still cheering. Not 
a man who works on the Klamath or its tributaries, 
but may make from five to ten dollars a day; many, 
of course, in choice spots, meeting still more suc
cessfully for fortune's favors. From Scott's river, 
Shasta, &c. we are now daily in receipt of intelli
gence, and that, too, of the most cheering charac
ter. It is anticipated that on the Salmon, (a tribu
tary of the Klamath,) alone, there will be from jour 
to five thousand miners this season..... W. W.B." 

Alta Califor11ia, June 12, 1852 

"From the Upper Sacramento. . ... 
A party of Germans have reoently discovered 

a very rich gold placer on the Sacramento route to 
Yreka. The discovery was made on a creek emp
tying into the Sacramento River from the west. 
This creek is about fifteen miles north of the moun
tain heights known as the Back Bone, and as no 
name was known for it by the party making the 
discovery, they called it Back Bone Creek .... " 

Alta Califorllia, June 12,1852 
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"The San Bernardino Settlement 
It is generally known to our readers that a large 

and flourishing colony of Mormons have estab
lished themselves in one of the fmest portions of 
Southern California, and during the past winter 
have been actively engaged in agricultural and 
mechanical operations, and in laying the founda
tions of an extensive and important settlement .... 

The San Bernardino rancho is represented as 
one of the most fascinating spots in California. It 
comprises a tract of highly arable .land, and is 
crossed by thirty never-failing streams of delicious 
water. The Santa Anna river courses through the 
valley, along the entire extent of the San Bernar
dino tract, which is from twenty to twenty-five 
miles in length, by six miles in breadth. The rancho 
is well stocked with horses and cattle.... The Mor
mons purchased this rancho last fall for about sev
enty thousand dollars.... The tract has been ditched 
and fenced and sown with wheat, each of the hold
ers of the land constructing that ainom1t of ditch
ing required to enclose his field on one side, the 
whole five hundred allotments having been fenced 
in and sown as one enormous wheat field At one 
comer of the 'big field' as it is called, the Mor
mons erected a large fort, during the days of a 
threatened Indian invasion of the lower country, 
into which they removed all their families and ef
fects, living in common .... 

The San Bernardino settlement at present num
bers about one thousand souls, we are informed, 
and accessions to this number take place by trains 
from Salt Lake monthly ..... The settlers are busied 
in the erection of saw and grist mills, and have 
recently discovered some very extensive and valu
able timber lands convenient to their place .... " 

AIUI Califorllia, June 19, 1852 
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"Loss of the California Mails of the Sth of April. 
We learn with great regret, that the mails which 

left this port for the Atlantic on the 5th of April 
last, were sunk in the Chagres river, and very ma
terially damaged. A correspondent writing from 
New York in relation to the subject, says--

'I saw at our post office here whole bags of 
newspapers reduced to a perfect pulp. The letters 
also were more or less damaged, although all that 
reached the post office were in condition to be for
warded to address. The mail agent does not say in 
his published card that all of the mail was saved; 
and those acquainted with the velocity and strength 
of the currents in the Chagres river will deem it 
safe to send on duplicates of any thing important 
f<>rwarded by the mail of the 5th of April."' 

Alta California, June 19, 1852 

"Sacramento News. . ... 
Quickest time on Record. On Sunday morn

ing the stages from Coloma arrived at Sacramento 
City in four hours and twenty-five minutes, in
cluding all stoppages." 

Alta California, June 19, 1852 

"A Schooner Burned. 
The Schooner Traveller, which left Santa Cruz 

on the 11th inst. for this port, loaded with lime, 
was lost in the former place on the 15th inst. ... 
the infollilation was obtained by parties who came 
overland from Monterey." 

Alta California, June 26, 1852 

"Destruction of Sonora by Fire! Estimated Loss 
$2,000,000! Fire Still Raging! 

At an early hour this morning we received, 
through Todd & Co.'s Express, the startling intel
ligence that the mountain city of Sonora was.de
stroyed by fue. The news was taken to Stockton, 
and published in a slip from the office of the Stock
ton Journal yesterday afternoon .... 

No clue has been obtained to show that the fire 
was the work of an incendiary. Todd is preparing 
to rebuild his Express Office so soon as the ground 
is cool about his vault. Adams & Co. will have 
their Office rebuilt temporarily by to-morrow 

I night....... Alta California, June 26, 1852 
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"Fatal Accident. We learn by Burt & Co.'s Ex
press, through Gregory, that Mr. Felix Lord met 
with an untimely end at Sutter Creek, while 
cayotaing, on Monday. The bank caved in upon 
him, and he lived but a few minutes after being 
rescued by the miners, whQ came to his assistance. 
Mr. Lord was a Frenchman, and about 23 years 
old." Alta California, June 26, 1852 

"New Emigrant Road Expedition. Two expedi
tions have been fitted out at Columbia to explore a 
route from Carson's Valley to the Southern mines. 
On Tuesday evening last, one company of seven 
started, fully prepared and provisioned for a cam
paign in the mountains; and in a day or two the 
second will take their departure ..... Sonora Her
ald." AltaCalifornia,June26,1852 

"The San Francisco and Marysville Telegraph. 
The articles of incorporation of this company 

have been drawn up and the books opened for sub
scription. The capital stock is to be $250,000, in 
shares of $100 each .... We are credibly informed 
that $75,000 worth of strock has already been 
taken. One hundred thousand dollars worth is to 
go to Allen & Burnham, and the remaining $75,000 
are yet to be subscribed .... " Alta California, July 10,1852 

"Sacramento News. 
Through Jones & Co.'s express, which arrived 

yesterday from Rich Bar on the Upper Feather 
river, we learn that murders, robberies and depre
dations of various kinds and rife through that sec-
. f .. tton o country ..... Alta California, July 24, 1852 

"Things About Shasta. 
The following items are from the Shasta Cou

rier of Saturday, delivered by Adams & Co.: 
Dull Times. The business men of our town 

have been complaining of dull times for the past 
few weeks. This we believe is the common fate of 
mining towns during the summer months. . ... 

Mining About Shasta. There is but little min
ing at present in the immediate vicinity of the town. 
The small creeks and gulches are almost all dry. 
New claims, however, are being taken up every 
day, and as soon as water can be obtained, the rich 
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ravine diggings in our vicinity will be again 
thronged with miners. 

Pack Trains. The streets of our town wore a 
very lively aspect yesterday. Several large trains 
passed through on their way to Siskiyou and Trin
ity counties. Other. trains were loaded and sent 
out by Shasta merchants." AltaCalifornia,Joiy31,1852 

"Mails by the Golden Gate. We have seen a let
ter from A.B. Corwine, U.S. Consul at Panama, 
addressed to Mr. Jacob B. Moore, Post Master of 
this city, accounting for the fact that but ten bags 
of the mail of the 20th had been sent by the Golden 
Gate. The mail was on the Isthmus, but owing to 
want of transportation, could not be brought to 
Panama in time for the steamer. The Golden Gate 
had been detained for two weeks on account of 
sickness on board, and it was impossible to detain 
her any longer. All the New Orleans mail which 
arrived after the departure of the Columbia was 
brought up by the Golden Gate. The steamer 
Northerner, the next to arrive, will bring the resi
due of the mail of the 20th." 

Alta Califor~tia, August 19, 1852 

"Loss of the Steamship Pioneer • 
Passengers All Saved 

The Sea Bird, from San Diego, brings the in
telligence of the wreck of the steamship Pioneer 
at St. Simon's Bay about 200 miles south of this 
port. On her passage round Cape Henry, and while 
in the bay of Talcahuana coaling, she dragged her 
anchors in a gale of wind and run on a reef, receiv
ing so much damage as to cause a leak, which in
creased on her passage to Panama to such an ex
tent as to require the pumps to be kept in constant 
operation. She proceeded, however, to San Juan, 
taking on board at that place a full compliment of 
passengers. After leaving Acapulco her machin
ery became a little deranged, and soon it was dis
covered that she was out of coal, and two of the 
flanges of her propellor had been carried away. In 
this crippled condition - without coal and without 
propelling power, she was overtaken by a heavy 
northwest gale on the 15th inst., accompanied by 
heavy head sea, and although the pumps of her 
steam engine together with all her side pumps, 
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worked by fifty men, were in constant motion, the 
water came in so fast that it was deemed absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of the lives of the 
passengers tro run the ship into some place of shel
ter, where they could be landed without risk. She 
was accordingly run into St. Simons Bay on the 
evening of the 16th. The water on the following 
day having gained on them so fast as to reach the 
furnace and extinguished the fires. To prevent her 
sinking she was run on shore where she soon filled. 

The steamer Sea Bird fortunately passing on 
the 18th instant, on her trip from San Diego, went 
to her assistance, and took off 224 of her passen
gers, who reached here this morning.... The Sea 
Bird was chartered to return immediately to the 
ship, by D. Brigham, Esq., agent for the under
writers, who is using his best efforts to secure the 
comfort of the passengers. The Pioneer was a large 
new propellor - one of Vanderbilt's Nicaragua line 
-to which belong the Pacific, Independence and 
S.S. Lewis." 

Alta Calijor1tia, August 21, 1852 

"Noble's Route from the Plains. We are infonned 
that a number of emigrants have arrived at the head 
of the Sacramento Valley, by this new route, within 
the past few days. We have been unable to obtain 
their names or much information of them. It is 
stated that about fifty wagons recently left Hum
boldt River, intending to take this route across the 
mountains, but we are entirely uninformed as to 
their progress or the probable time of their arrival 
at this place. - Courier" 

Alta California, August 24, 1852 

"Marysville. Aug. 27. The large trains of mules 
and wagons that have been streaming out of the 
city, during the past week, indicate an extremely 
flourishing state of trade. On all sides from the 
rivers above we are constantly hearing of the dif
ferent flumes that are just completed, and the prepa
rations made for an anticipated extraordinary min
ing season. Another week, and the gold will come 
down by the bushel.. .. Marysville Herald" 

Alta California, August 29, 1852 
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ANIMPORTANTINTERLUDEINSHASTAPOSTALHISTORY 
by John Birkinbine ll 

Figure 1. Handstamp "PAID" and "10" revalue the 6¢ envelope to make the 10¢ transconti
nental rate, Shasta, Apri/24, 1855. Provisional surcharge by postmaster Drury D. Harrill. 

An interesting interlude in the method of frank- about July 5, 1855. The earliest known California 
ing mail from California traveling to the eastern usage of these new stamps officially sent by the 
United States occurred in the 1855-56 period. Postal Agency is on July 16.1 

Shasta was a major post office at the time and That usage was from the major port of San 
shared in this brief interval, or interim period, out Francisco. It would be a longer period before other 
of necessity. California towns had the new 10¢ postal statio-

A postage rate change from 3¢ to 10¢ per one- nery and stamps. During that interim period post
half ounce for domestic first class mail going over masters used various combinations of 1¢, 3¢ and 
3,000 miles distance was instituted on April 1, 6¢ denominations to make up the 10¢ rate. When 
1855. The Post Office Department created the first they exhausted their supply of postal stationery and 
U.S. 10¢ postal stationery and stamps just for this stamps needed to make up the new transcontinen
purpose. However, the time required to send an tal rate, many resorted to using stampless covers. 
order to Washington D.C. for the new denomina- (See the illustration at the bottom of p.22 of the 
tion stamps, have the order filled, and the new December 2001 .Western Express.) 
stamps sent by ocean steamer to California, ere- However, other postmasters who were out of 
ated an unanticipated delay. The new 10¢ em- stamps but still had postal stationery continued to 

bossed envelopes and stamps arrived and were · use 3¢ and 6¢ embossed envelopes marked with 
available at the San Francisco post office on or an additional numeral to make up the 10¢ rate. (See 

1. An earlier California June 1, 1855, usage of a 10¢ embossed envelope imported into San Francisco by J. Hawes Express Co. is 
known. Also known is an earlier June 30, 1855 usage of a 10¢ stamp probably carried to San Francisco by a traveler. 
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Figure 2. Pacific Express Co .frank initialed "LR". Handstamp "PAID" and manuscript "7" added to 3¢ enve
lope make up the 10¢ transcontinental rate, Shasta, October 2, 1855. Provisional surcharge by postmaster 
James Lemmon. 

Figures 1 and 2.) Old timers call these "paid in 
cash" envelopes since the marked fee was paid in 
cash, presumably at the time of mailing. But the 
old timers gave no consideration to the different 
manufacturing specimens required by the U.S. 
government for postal stationery. 

Postal stationery was made by embossing in
dicia on government watermarked paper, which 
was then formed into envelopes. The watermark 
is both identification and a security measure, de
signed to affect the entire envelope. Since postal 
regulations stated that the indicia was not valid for 
postage if cut from the envelope, and obviously 
the envelope itself is not good for postage if the 
indicia is cut away, the combined indicia and en
velope are intended as one entity and should be 
treated as one. 

Accordingly any numeral marking placed upon 
the face of the envelope to alter the postage rate 
affects that entity and thus becomes a surcharge. 
These California surcharges either add value to the 
indicia to equate to a 10¢ total, or else change the 
value of the envelope to 10¢.2 As stated above, 

the surcharge does not have to be placed directly 
upon the indicia to alter the face value of the enve
lope, and indeed such placement was seldom the 
case. However, the presence of such a numeral 
must be accompanied by the word "PAID", to show 
postage paid at origin. Since prepayment was made 
compulsory on Aprill, 1855, the lack of "PAID" 
always indicates postage is due from the recipient 
(see top illustration on p.22 of the December 2001 
Western Express). 

These surcharged envelopes were used until no 
more were available, or until a supply of the new 
10¢ denominations was received. They were tem
porary, and were created entirely at the individual 
postmasters' discretion due to immediate need. 
Such actions were of a provisional nature and sub
stantially aided the postmaster in conducting post 
office business. Thus by definition these sur
charges should be properly termed "Provisional 
Surcharges", for this is exactly what they were. 

Now with this detailed background of infor
mation, we are better able to depict the transcon
tinental postal history of all California towns ex-

2. For the made-up 10¢ rate, numeral values were either 4 to the 6¢ envelope, or 7 to the 3¢ envelope. The complete change in rate 
was accomplished by surcharging either denomination envelope with the numeral 10. The double rate 20¢ postage rate, due to 
weight, would be made up in a similar manner. 
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isting during the interim period of 1855-56, when 
10¢ stamps and envelopes were lacking. The pro
cess was a natural evolvement, but since each post
master developed his own way to make the 10¢ 
rate, not all of the four methods used will neces
sarily apply to each town. First came the combi
nation usages of lower denomination stamps, next 
the provisional surcharges using postal stationery, 
then stampless covers, and fmally the normal10¢ 
denomination usage which ended the interim pe
riod. In order to determine the Shasta postal his
tory interim period, one must examine the usages 
in reverse order. 

The bottom illustration on page 23 of the De
cember 2001 Western Express shows an October 
17, 1856 usage of the 10¢ stationery to the east 
coast. Thus we know the 10¢ denomination had 
been received in Shasta by that time. The bottom 
illustration on page 22 of the December 2001 West
ern Express shows a stampless November 17 us
age, placing it defmitely used in 1855. Now we 
can date the cover illustrated at the bottom of page 
35 of the December 2001 Western Express as used 
during 1856-58. 

The provisional surcharge cover illustrated in 
Figure 2 was initially carried by the Pacific Ex
press Company to the Shasta post office, and was 
initialed by what appears to be an agent's "LR" in 
manuscript. It is cancelled on October 2, 1855, 
and shows a handstamped "PAID" and a dark 
brown manuscript provisional surcharge of "7" to 
make up the 10¢ rate. The 3¢ indicia are cancelled 
by four blue pen strokes. The two different colors 
of manuscript inks create a philtelic enigma. 

The Pacific Express Company commenced 
operations in Shasta on March 10, 1855. Since 
their frank was printed on government envelopes 
in quantities, those used in the fall of 1855 would 
still be the usual 3¢ denomination. The agent or 
expressman would obviously collect the 7¢ post
age difference from the sender and pay the Shasta 
postmaster, who would then apply the provisional 
surcharge, cancel the envelope and send it on. Do 
the intials "LR" certify that the additional postage 
was collected? 
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Once in the post office, why would the post
master use one color of ink for the surcharge and 
another for the cancellation? The Shasta postmas
ter was James Lemmon, who took office on July 
1, 1855. He might have felt the town cancel at the 
lower left was sufficient. Then, upon receipt at 
Exeter, Rhode Island, that postmaster decided to 
obliterate the indicia, even though re-use by cut
ting it out could readily be spotted and was illegal. 

Another possibility is that the Pacific Express 
Company regularly took a small quantity of their 
unused 3¢ franked envelopes to the post office for 
provisional surcharging during this time. They 
would then sell these to miners and merchants for 
10¢, and upon returning the addressed covers to 
the Shasta post office the postmaster would cancel 
the indicia. If postmaster Lemmon was out of black 
or brown ink at that time, the next available ink 
color of choice would probably be blue ink. 

Figure 1 shows a handstamped provisional sur
charge consisting of "PAID" .. and .~·~o" on a 6¢ 
embossed envelope addressed to Kentucky, com
pletely revaluing this envelope. Shasta postmas
ter Drury D. Harrill applied this provisional sur
charge on April 24, 1855. Harrill resigned soon 
after that on June 10, 1855. 

These two covers indicate that provisional sur
charging was defmitely the practice used at the 
Shasta post office to make the trans-continental rate 
betweenApril24 and October2, 1855. Obviously 
this surcharging was not required prior to April1, 
1855, and it was not used at Shasta after Novem
ber 16 of that year (bottom illustration, p. 22, Dec. 
2001 Western Express). 

The interim period between when Shasta and 
other California towns were required to meet the 
10¢ postage rate and their receipt of 10¢ postal 
stationery and stamps creates an important and very 
interesting interlude. 

Presently the interim period for Shasta is 18 1{1. 

months, from Apri11, 1855 to October 17, 1856. 
Since Shasta was one of the larger post offices us
ing a lot of postage, it is expected that new infor
mation provided by other collectors may alter this 
time period. 
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THE OREGON TO CALIFORNIA TRAIL 
California Segment 

Major Overland Transportation and Communication Route 
connecting Portland, Oregon and Sacramento, California 

Emphasis on Postal History 

by Dale Wilson 

Part 1: History of the Trail • 
The Pre-Gold Rush Period 

Long before there were humans in the area that 
was to become Oregon and northern California, 
geologic forces of earth plate movements, moun
tain building, and subsequent erosion processes 
created a most favorable natural north-south cor
ridor for future human exploration and develop
ment. This corridor would connect the future popu
lation centers of Northern California at Sacramento 
and the Portland, Oregon area, near the confluence 
of the Willamette and Columbia Rivers. From the 
Columbia River, upstream travel on the Willamette 
River lead the way south, and from the site of Sac
ramento upstream travel headed north; the head
waters of the two streams pointed toward each 
other, and together provided nearly three-fourths 
of a best route of travel over the total distance be
tween these future population centers. Although 
the drainage pattern of southern Oregon is com
plicated, several forks and tributaries of the 
Umpqua, Rogue and Klamath Rivers would be 
used to create a continuous route. 

The structural near-continuity in physical ge
ography has been used to advantage by mankind 
ever since appearing in the area. Indians, follow
ing animal traces, developed foot trails along both 
east and west sides of the two rivers over eons of 
hunting and gathering activities. English and 
American white people first came to the interior 
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area of this corridor in the frrst years of the 19th 
century. Fur trappers working out of forts along 
the Columbia River, traveling in large parties with 
riding horses and pack mules, penetrated further 
and further south up the Willamette River iii search 
of beaver. The cured skins were returned to the 
warehouse at the fort, and later shipped around 
Cape Hom to London to make fur top hats. From 
1830 on these expeditions extended over Siskiyou 
Pass, and along the Shasta and Sacramento Rivers 
well down into California - as far south as the 
Mokelumne River and French Camp, just south of 
Stockton. 

Michael Lafromboise (Mr. Raspberry), became 
known at the "Captain of the California Trail", and 
utilised the Sacramento River from its headwaters 
to the site of Sacramento in his travels north and 
south, often with over a hundred horses and mules, 
and with many fur trappers and their Indian wives, 
winding in a long line through both gentle and 
rough terrain. The route became further imprinted 
with the passage of each year. Once he had found 
the route through the upper Sacramento River can
yon, it is quite probable that he recognized that it 
provided a lower altitude, generally snow-free 
trench, with much higher and often snow-covered 
mountains on either side. Lafromboise seemed to 
have a way with Indians, and his infrequent pas
sage was not generally challenged. 

In this same period a succession of animal 
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drives from pastoral 
coastal California 
brought welcome stock 
up this corridor for the 
growing population of 
the Lower Willamette 
River area of Oregon. 
These drives include 
Ewing Young's drive of 
1834 with 100 horses; 
his "Great Cattle Drive" 
of 1837 bringing 630 
longhorn cattle (out of 
730 to start the drive), to 
the Portland area from 
the San Francisco Bay 
region; Tom McKay's 
drive of 3700 sheep and 
660 cattle for the Hud
son Bay Company in 
1840; Thomas Gale's 
' . 

party of 42 settlers, 1250 
cattle, and 600 mares, 
horses and mules in 
1843; and Joe Gale's 
drive of 350 cattle in 
1844. Philip Leget Ed
wards was with Ewing 
Young on the "Great 
Cattle Drive" of 1837, 
and has left us a diary 
describing the hardships 
of that Drive up the Sac
ramento Valley, the nar
rower steep-sided Upper 
Sacramento River Can
yon, and into Shasta Val
ley, where the diary ends 
with Indian troubles in
creasing. There were 
about 20 men in the 
Young party. 

Not all of the travel 
over the Oregon-Califor
nia Trail was by trappers 
and herding parties. One 
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Figure 1. Map "Central California in 1848" from Bancroft's History of California, 
Vol. 13, p. 5, indicating seulers in the North Valley prior to the Gold Rush. Trails 
between Sacramento and Reading's Rancho from P .B. Reading's large hand drawn 
map of 1849, and Lieut. George H. Darby's 1849 map created by order of General 
Riley. Amended by D. Wilson, Jan. 2002. 

most significant passage was made between September 7 and October 29, 
1841, by the Emmons-Eld contingent of the Wilkes Expedition. This expe
dition was sponsored by the U.S. Government, the most important Federal 
exploration party since the Lewis and Clark Expedition of 1805-06. One of 
CommanderWilkes' vessels was lost crossing the Columbia River bar, and 
he decided to send a party overland to San Francisco, and meet them there 
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with his remaining vessels; The land party con
sisted of 39 persons, half of which were the Navy 
party, and the other half included trappers (some 
with Indian wives) and emigrants with their fami
lies wishing to try California after coming to Or-

. egon on the Oregon Trail. Passed Midshipman 
Henry Eld, second in command of the expedition, 
made the ftrst map of the area the party passed 
through, and diaries have come to us from leader 
Emmons and from Titian Ramsey Peale, a mem
ber of the Navy party. There are also many notes 
on the Eld map sheets. 

Most notable among the two emigrant fami
lies was that of Joel Walker, his wife Mary, Mary's 
sister Martha Young, and the Walker's five chil
dren, including 10-month-old baby Louisa. This 
family had been the first overland emigrant fam
ily to Oregon the year before, and when they 
crossed into California with the party on Septem
ber 28, 1841, they became the first emigrant f~
ily to come overland into California as well. · 

The Bartleson-Sidwell party came into Cali
fornia about October 15, 1841 from the east, com
ing down the Humboldt River before crossing the 
Sierra Nevada. The real leader of this party was 
John Bidwell, who later settled on the Oregon
California trail. The party included Benjamin 
Kelsey, his wife Nancy, and their very young 
daughter. So within two weeks of each other, these 
two women overland immigrants with babes in 
arms came as Firsts into California, one from the 
north and one from the east. May they share the 
honor that foretold the flood of emigrant families 
to follow. 

Other traveling parties between the Oregon and 
California population centers began using the trail, 
taking the place of the Hudson Bay trapping par
ties. Michael LaFromboise led the last Hudson 
Bay cavalcade northward in 1843 after two years 
of trapping in California. That year, Lansford Hast
ings led 53 discontented Oregonians south over 
the trail. In 1844, William Winter led 37 emigrants 
south from Oregon, and in 1845 James Clyman 
led a party of 39 south to Sutter's Fort, including 
James W. Marshall of Sutter's Mill fame. All of 
these first travelers were passing over the full 
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length of the trail, as there were no settlements yet 
en route. At this time there were individual ranches 
being established on land grants on both sides of 
the Sacramento River in the Sacramento Valley. 

Figure one indicates the names and general 
location of those settlers who located just before 
the Gold Rush, and shows the dual trail on each 
side of the river. These new settlers worked their 
way up from Sutter's Fort, generally on the trap
pers' trails, but modified by lateral trails to reach 
their ranch centers. Some of these pre-Gold Rush 
settlers would have Post Offices named after them; 
for example, Williams, and Moon of Moon's 
Ranch on the west side of the river; and Nicolaus 
(after Nicholas Altgeier) at the Bear River Cross
ing, and Lassen's up at Deer Creek on the east
side trail. 

In 1846, a small horseback party from south
em Oregon headed by Jesse Applegate and Levi 
Scott located what became known as the Applegate 
Trail, or the South Road to Oregon. This trail 
joined the north-south Oregon to California trail 
just north of the Oregon-California line just north 
of the Siskiyou Mountains. Later years would see 
emigrant traffic coming west on this trail turning 
both north into Oregon and south into California. 
Travel on the Applegate trail had turned off the 
California Trail at a point along the Humboldt River 
in what would become northwestern Nevada; it 
provided the most direct trail route to far northern 
California until the Gold Rush. 

For the period 1846 and 1847, a few statistics 
and hallmark events for California will be helpful 
in a general perspective. A few small parties are 
recorded as traveling the Oregon to California 
Trail: Bancroft mentions a party of 30 or more 
coming down from Oregon in the summer of 1846, 
another party of 7, and a larger party, perhaps of 
25 including Canadians, coming from Oregon later 
in 1846. Skirmishes with Indians up on the 
Umpqua River are reported from these trips. On 
July 10, 1846, the United States flag was hoisted 
at Yerba Buena and Monterey, and on August 12 
news reached Monterey that the United States and 
Mexico were at war. Around 400 emigrants come 
overland, and another 400 sailors and Mormons 
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arrived by sea. This swelled the non-Indian, non
Californiano population from 680 at the end of 
1845 to 1500 by the beginning of 1847. Over 50 
vessels visited the Port of Yerba Buena in 1846 
and in July of that year its population was 150, 
with 23 buildings - some of which are sheds, store
houses and barns. 

In 1847 the frrst issue of the California Star, 
of Yerba Buena, reported the plight of the Donner 
Party, trapped in the Sierra Nevada by snows. The 
collected mail was sent out on the ship STERUNG 
on February 4; the name Yerba Buena was changed 
to San Francisco in March; Gov. Kearney estab
lished a semi-monthly horseback mail between San 
Francisco and San Diego in April, and an adver
tisement announced an Express Mail between San 
Francisco and Sutter's Fort once a week via 
Petaluma and Sonoma by Charles Cady in July. 
The September 25 issue of the California Star 
states under the heading The Mail from the States, 
"The mail by Emigration may be expected in a few 
days, a party having been dispatched by govern
ment to meet and receive it from its present bear
ers." The October 23 issue announces news of the 
government plan for mail passage between the west 
coast ports, including San Francisco, and the East 
Coast of the United States by way of Panama, and 
a mule trail and small boat crossing connecting with 
steamers .on both coasts. 

Several parties came down overland out of the 
Sierra into California by the Donner and Carson 
routes, but this included only 250 emigrants out of 
2000 recorded along the Platte River in Nebraska, 
the majority going to Oregon. The decreased num
ber to California in 1847 was due in part to the 
publicity surrounding the Donner Party tragedy. 

Thus just prior to the California Gold Rush of 
1848, there were three trails bringing emigrants 
west: 1) The Oregon Trail coming into the lower 
Willamette River valley; 2) the South Road (Apple
gate Trail) to Oregon near the Oregon-California 
line; and 3) the Donner and Carson Trails arriving 
at Sutter's Fort at future Sacramento. Emigrant 
traffic was increasing on both the Oregon and the 
California Trails. The small amount of traffic on 
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the South Road was turning north into Oregon, and 
the traffic on the Oregon to California Trail south 
of the intersection with the Applegate Trail was 
practically non-existent. One contemporary report 
states that "Grass is growing on the old trapper 
trail." 

The non-Indian population of Oregon, concen
trated almost exclusively in the lower Willamette 
River Valley, stood at around 10,000 just prior to 
the Gold Rush, while California's population in
cluded about 6000Americans and 13,000 Califor
nians of Spanish descent. All of the California 
population was located south of Sutter's Fort and 
in the coastal regions, with the exception of a dozen 
or so Mexican Grant holders and hired staff, lo
cated on grants along both arms of the Oregon to 
California Trail in the Sacramento Valley. The most 
northerly of these grants was that of Reading, just 
south of future Redding near the north end of the 
valley. There were J>9SSibly §Orne small landhold
ers on no.J!-Mexican Grant -land irt the Valley, and 
a population of a few hundred in the immediate 
vicinity of Sutter's Fort. 

Thus we see that the north-south Oregon to 
California Trail just before the Gold Rush was a 
well established trail of commerce and emigration 
that had been traveled in both directions. It was a 
horseback trail connecting distant centers of popu
lation through otherwise unsettled near-wilderness 
lands. The trail had fallen into a brief period of 
disuse leading up to the Gold Rush; grass was 
growing on the track, but that was about to change. 

Part 2. The California Gold Rush 
and the Tra.il to mid-1854 

Beginnings of the Postal System 

1848 

The accepted date of the gold discovery by 
James Marshall at Sutter's sawmill at Coloma is 
January 24, 1848. Marshall rode a horse to Sutter's 
Fort and reported the find to his employer on J anu
ary 28. Shortly thereafter, in late March, John 
Bidwell visited the discovery site. He observed 
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the soils and gravels of the surrounding landscape 
and concluded that he had seen similar locations 
on his Rancho far up Sacramento Valley. He re
turned home, finds what became known as 
Bidwell's Bar on the Feather River, and began min
ing with Indian employees. 

Pierson B. Reading arrived at Coloma on April 
17 and upon inspection was also satisfied that simi
lar conditions existed on or near his Ranch Buena 
Ventura, at the far end of the Sacramento Valley. 
Upon returning, he found gold on Oear Creek, at 
a location later known as Reading's Bar, just a few 
miles west of the trappers' Oregon to California 
Trail. He returned to his Rancho and secured equip
ment and foodstuffs for more extensive mining 
operations; then he departed with his Indian em
ployees to prospect in the mountains to the west. 
Thus within a period of two to three months in 
early 1848, the region of discovered gold fields 
was extended 200 miles north of the point of ini
tial discovery at Coloma. 

Meanwhile the residents of Oregon went on 
about their affairs in ignorance of the "Rush of 48" 
which was occurring among both Americans and 
Californians as word of the gold spread. On July 
31 the schooner HONOLULU, Captain Newhall, 
arrived in the Oregon settlements from Hawaii. 
The Captain buys up all the shovels and picks he 
can find, then tells of the gold discovery. On Au
gust 9 the brig HENRY has a similar story. But we 
must remember that a large proportion of the resi
dents of Oregon came from Missoui, the "Show 
Me State". It is only when the brig MARY ADAIR, 
with Chief Hudson Bay Factor Douglas on board, 
arrives with the news that gold fever hits the gen
eral population. It is a bad case of the fever, as the 
most needed item in Oregon, far from markets for 
its products, is hard money, needed to buy the items 
that cannot be traded for. 

Peter Burnett, later writing about the reaction 
in Oregon, states that two-thirds of the population 
capable of bearing anns left for California in the 
Summer and Autumn of 1848. Historian Bancroft 
estimates that fully 3000 men left Oregon .for the 
gold fields in the Autumn of 1848 out of a total 
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population of 10,000. However, in another of his 
references this number is reduced to 2000. Al
though many went by sea, there were wagon par
ties that used, and helped develop the Lassen Trail. 
As Bancroft states, "the old fur hunter's trail west 
of the Sierra swarmed with pack trains." A few of 
these parties spread out to some degree upon reach
ing California, as is evidenced by the fact that a 
large party of Oregonians discovered Pierson B. 
Reading, who had been mining with his Indians 
for over six weeks on the Trinity River at a point 
.known as Reading's Bar. This encounter was un
fortunate for Reading. The Oregonians, embittered 
against all Indians by the recent bloody war in 
which they had been engaged against their own 
aborigines, drove Reading and his party of natives 
away from the location, having taken out an esti
mated $80,000 in gold. However, most of the over
land Oregonians continued on down the old trap-

. pers' trail and arrived in the vicinity of Coloma. 
It is an interesting fact that many of these 

newly:.arrived Oregonians received mail there that 
was addressed to them in Oregon. Alden S. Bayley 
had brought the mail west from Independence, 
Missouri with a wagon train that came over Carson 
Pass in the Summer of 1848. It was done at the 
Post Office Department's request. He advertised 
it was available at his tent in the Diggings near 
Hangtown (see Western Express, July 1993). 
What a .coincidence that the Oregon men would 
come hundreds of miles through near wilderness 
to the general vicinity of this same tent! 

Down in San Francisco, an overland mail was 
advertised to be sent to Imdependence, Missouri 
in April, May and June. The San Francisco Cali
fornian on July 15 described the Gold Region as · 
"extending from the Ajuba (Yuba), to the San 
Joaquin, a distance of about 120 miles, and from 
the base towards the summit of the mountains as 
far as Snow Hill, about 70 miles, and gold found 
on every part." 

In the California Star and Californian of De
cember 2, 1848, Peter Burnett, writing under the 
dateline of November 8, described his trip to. Cali
fornia with 46 wagons and 150 men from Oregon 
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City down the South Road to Oregon to the north 
foot of the Siskiyou Mountains and eastward, in
tersecting and following the fresh tracks of Pater 

. Lassen's smaller party, catching up with that party, 
and their subsequent descent to the Sacramento 
Valley along Deer Creek to the location on the 
Oregon to California Trail that came to be known 
as Lassen's. 

As the year drew to a close, on December 23, 
the sale to the public of lots in the new city of Sac
ramento were advertised for an auction to be held 
on January 8, 1849. 

With winter coming on, some Oregonians re
turned up the trail and home, using both trails up 
the valley north. The trail west of the Sacramento 
River had the advantage of only one Sacramento 
River crossing near Sutter's Fort, while the east 
trail required crossings of the Bear, Feather, and 
Yuba Rivers, and a crossing of the Sacramento near 
the north end of the Valley at the ''French Ford" on 
the East side of the "Old Trapper's Trail." The 
eastside trail was better watered and wooded, and 
did connect to the gold regions developing on the 
Feather and Yuba Rivers, so it also had advantages. 
The relative advantages were weighed by each 
party, and a decision was made depending on their 
group circumstances as to which route to follow. 
These same kind of decisions would be made by 
parties in the many years ahead. 

1849 
The year 1849 saw an accelerating heavy use 

of both these trails up the valley as the flood of 
aspiring miners arrived by both land and by sea. 
One of the most valuable historic maps of the Sac
ramento Valley section of the Oregon to Califor
nia Trail was hand drawn by Pierson B. Reading 
in 1849. In that year, there was probably no one 
more qualified to indicate the two main trails up 
the Valley, showing the named side streams and 
pioneer settlers. Another valuable early map of 
the region between Sutter's Fort and the Butte 
Creek crossing of the East leg of the Oregon to 
California Trail was prepared in the same year by 
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Lieutenant George H. Derby, (John Phoenix, or 
Squibob, of literary fame), in September and Oc
tober by order of General Riley. His map indi
cates, in more detail, how the Trapper Trail may 
have been mOdified to reach S~cramento City, 
which had just been laid out. It shows the approach 
to the city of the Emigrant Carson Pass Road, the 
Bear River crossing at Nicholas Altgieir's place, 
the Donner route, coming down past Johnson's 
Camp, and other details. 

Word of the rich diggings up on the Trinity 
River was spreading in 1849. The Alta California 
of August 2 reported gold finds by the Kelsey 
Brothers on the Trinity River. The growing knowl
edge is also exemplified by a letter from Mr. T.A. 
Blake to a Mr. Hoops in Pennsylvania dated Sep
tember 23, 1849. He wrote from Rocky Falls, 
above Salmon Falls on the North Fork of the 
American River, "We have just heard of rich min
ing on a river by the name of Trinity, 250 miles up 
the Sacramento, and intend to send out a scout to 
prospect. There is not so many gone to this river 
yet. The Indians are somewhat troublesome, and 
many are not able to raise the funds." 

Some '49ers coming west made the trip to the 
northern diggings that year after arriving in cen
tral California, as shown in the following letter 
from A.M. Guffy to his Uncle Andrew Guffy in 
Pennsylvania: 
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"We left the Mo. River on the twenty eighth of 
May and arrived in Sacramento Valley on the ninth 
of September safe.(1849) I then went up the river 
about eighty miles with a party of Oregon miners 
on a prospecting tour. We traveled through the 
country of mountains for three months, and found 
but little gold. I then went to the Trinity River. I 
was there but a short time as our stock of provi
sions was getting scarce, and very little gold where 
I was, but about twenty miles lower down the river, 
it was very rich, I understood after by a young man 
that went in company with us. He made two thou
sand and has gone home." 

It has been reported by historian Southern that 
a large number of the emigrants that came over 
the newly-opened Lassen Trail from the east in 
1849 reached Lassen's on Deer Creek, and then 
turned north to the newly discovered Reading's Bar 
on Clear Creek. In October 1849 from 300 to 400 
men were mining there. The tent community was 
given the name of One Horse Town, later short
ened to Horsetown. Giles reports that l50 to 200 
men wintered there. This was the principal con
centrated diggings of the Northern Mines in 1849, 
but from the above Guffy letter, it is seen that all 
during the winter of 1849-1850 there were men 
also out on the Trinity River to the west looking 
for gold. Giles reports that "Dr. Benjamin Shurtleff, 
who arrived in October 1849, became the first and 
only Alcalde." Dr. Shurtleff had come up through 
the Sacramento Valley, which at that time of year 
appeared to be the "vast and useless waste" that 
Emmons had pronounced it He travelled on the 
west side of the Sacramento River from Sacra
mento to Reading's Spring, and said they saw only 
three small corrals on the vast plain of dried grass. 
One was at Moon's, one at Ide's, and one at 
Reading's. This was the western arm of the Or
egon to California Trail, and an indication that the 
trail to the Springs still passed through Reading's 
Rancho. Several hundred people were living at 
Reading's Springs with tents scattered alx>ut on the 
slopes and the flats below the springs. Giles states 
that most of the miners had come from Oregon. 

There was no easy way to bring supplies to 
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these Northern Mines that were so rapidly devel
oping. Initially, as Shasta, (the new name for 
Reading's Springs), and surrounding camps grew 
in population, pack trains were made up in Sacra
mento and could be seen strung out in long lines 
between Sacramento and Shasta. This was expen
sive freighting, and other means were sought 

Wagons and freighting teams made trips to the 
head of the Sacramento Valley in 1850 and later 
years except in extreme flood or wet conditions. 
The "one horse team" of Horsetown hi1849 has 
already been referred to; since the other horse died 
either in getting there or upon arrival, perhaps team
ing up from Sacramento should not be considered 
significant for the year 1849. Meanwhile down in 
Central California, phenomenal growth was bring
ing on developments that were the beginnings of 
the communication corridor that would develop 
northward on the Oregon to California Trail. 

The Pacific Mail Steamship CAUFORNIA 
steamed into San Francisco Bay on February 28, 
1849, bringing the first official marine delivery of 
United States mail. The crew promptly jumped 
ship for the gold fields, so that when the new Postal 
Agent, William Van Voorhies (who had come on 
the SS CAUFORNIA), closed the mailbags for the 
return mail on March 15, he had to send it out on a 
Peruvian bark to Panama. The first United States 
mail to be sent out on a contract vessel was sent 
out as contract mail on the SS OREGON on April 
12 for Panama. 

The Alta California of March 22 advertises a 
ferry at the junction of the Feather and Sacramento 
Rivers, and the July 19 issue advertises lots in the 
new town of Fremont on the west bank, where the 
"great Oregon Route crosses;" and the same paper 
advertises a weekly mail to be carried to Vernon, 
on the east bank opposite Fremont, by the sailing 
schooner JOHN DUNLAP, Captain Gillen. Pro
posals for carrying the mails of the United States 
between Sacramento and Vernon weekly are ad
vertised by Postal Agent Allen, Special Agent for 
California and Oregon, for a opening on Septem
ber 1 for the period October 1, 1849 to September 
30, 1850. Bids were also sought for a weekly mail 
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Originating at Vernon, this 1849 cover had the 40¢ rate crossed off and was 
sent free by postmaster Gilbert A. Grant. Courtesy of John Drew. 

Vernon is the third oldest U.S. post office in California, following oQJ.y ·san Francisco and Benicia. Special 
Postal Agent Allen reported leaving San Francisco on June 25, 1849 to establish post offices in the interior. His 
first stop was Benicia, his second stop Vernon, and his third stop Sacramento. Vernon may have been estab
lished as early as June 30, 1849. It became the first county seat of Sutter County. The post office was discontin
ued November 3, 1853 and was re-established twice as Vernon and once as Verona. The office was discontinued 
and moved to Nicolaus. 

This folded envelope contained Sutter County election returns. mail from Vernon on September 17,1851 and 
received September 20,1851 by the Secretary of State's office in Vallejo. Dale Wilson collection. 
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between San Francisco and Sacramento for the 

same period. 
The Sacramento Placer Times of August 1, 

1849 announced, "We learn that Henry E. Robinson 
has been officially appointed Postmaster for Sac
ramento City. The Office is at present on J. be
tween Front and 2nd Streets." The P Iacer Times of 
September 1 announced that "Two E~ress Lines 
have been established between our City and San 
Francisco. Our old Uncle will have to 'stir his 
stumps' else his 'regular' arrangements will become 
a DEAD LETI'ER" These were the Kimball & 
Co. Express and the Weld & Co. Express. The 
San Francisco Alta California of October 4, 1849 
announced regretfully, that "by the failure of the 
up-river mails to reach this city, over 1600 letters 
from the Sacramento mining region missed the 
Oregon, (Steamship Oregon), and of course are 
detained until the sailing of the November 
steamer." The November 15 issue advertises an 
additional express, Lount & Co., between Sacra
mento and San Francisco, connecting with East
ern ports by placing special agents on each of the 
Pacific and Atlantic steamers. 

The Placer Times of December 8, 1849 re
ported that when the most recent California mail 
reached New York, "it provoked the clerks to com
plain of the use oflndia Rubber mail bags and seal
ing wax on letters together. In crossing the Isth
mus, the heat melted the wax and caused the let
ters to stick together, so that when they arrived, 
the clerks were over three hours assorting the mail, 
and in their efforts to separate the letters from one 
another, the directions in some instances were tom 
off." The article goes on to caution against using 
sealing wax on letters where high temperatures may 
be expected. 
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1850 
Of significance to the Oregon to California 

Trail corridor, the year began with advertisement 
for the new city of Marysville, at the junction of 
the Feather and Yuba Rivers. Also in January, 
Hawley & Co. is announced as taking over the 
Weld & Co. Express from San Francisco to Sacra
mento. On February 2, 1850, the P Iacer Times 
reports the Clear Creek gold fmd at Reading's Dig
gings, and how one man is reported to have worked 
90 days and averaged $45 per day over expenses. 
Those who had not got the word were now well 
informed. On February 9, the Placer Times re
ports that the Postmaster General ha~ i~sued a cir
cular making any individual transnnttmg a letter 
or paper outside the mails subject to a $50 fine for 
each instance. The February 16 issue reports the 
laying out of the town of Nicolas on the overl.~d 
route north, and states, "Every person who v1s1ts 
either Reading's Diggings, Trinity River, Feather 
River, Juba River, or the immediate diggings in 
their neighborhoods, is compalled to take Nicolas 

in his route." 
On March 16, the expressman Lount is reported 

So at the end of 1849 we fmd three different 
expresses are carrying letters between San Fran
cisco and Sacramento. Post offices have been es
tablished at San Francisco, Sacramento, Benicia, 
and Vernon, and weekly mail contracts are in ef
fect connecting the post offices. Mail arrives and 
leaves San Francisco once a month on the Pacific 
Mail Steamships for the Atlantic Coast. 

to have "sloped" -- or decamped having swindled 
his partner. Brown Knowlton Co. advertises it had 
bought out the Lount firm, is open for business, 
and was in no way connected with the default. On 
March 23, the Alta California reports the new town 
of Butte City, 180 miles up the Sacramento River 
from Sacramento on the former Llano Seco 
Rancho. The steamers Wm. ROBINSON and 
ELDORADO are advertised for travel between 
Sacramento and Marysville. The steamer UNDA 
is offered to carry freight from Sacramento to 
Marysville and Yuba City. At the end of the month, 
the p Iacer Times carries a big promotion for Plumas 
City, ten miles above Nicolaus. 

On April12, an advertisement announces that 
the SS SENATOR on the lower river will connect 
with the LAWRENCE and the UNDA for Linda 
City, up the feather and Yuba Rivers "at a point 
most immediate to the mines," and also with the 
steamer STAR for Bute City. On May 7, under the 
heading "What A Noise," about Buteville, Coluse, 
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and Bute City, miners and traders from the mines 
are advised that they can always find a good as
sortment of goods at Stirling and Taylor's Rancho; 
and traders are encouraged to bring their supplies 
up river to that point. May 23 brings another puff 
for Plumas City in the Alta California. June 11 
finds an ad in the Sacramento Transcript for 
Tehama, "on the Toomes Ranch in Colusi County 
about 300 miles above Sacramento City, and 6 
miles below the French Ford, which is the head of 
navigation for vessels of light draught" The ad 
announces that the JACK HAYS is now running to 
Tehama. 

Although there were many contenders for 
"Head of Navigation," and various locations were 
promoted -- some were just "paper cities" even 
though they sold lots. Marysville on the Feather 
River near its junction with the Yuba, and Colusa 
on the Sacramento River came to be known as the 
most dependable and became recognized as the 
Head of Navigation on their respective rivers. It 
promoted the sites into transportation centers, 
where warehouses were built and connections 
made to freight and stage lines for the next several 
decades. When there was high water, shallow-draft 
steamboats (some drawing as little as 12 inches 
loaded!) ran. as far as Red Bluff on the Sacramento 
River, carrying a growing volume of goods. It 
became increasingly common to stockpile both up 
and down river freight to await favorable flow con
ditions, with the shipping done during high water. 
Warehouses were built to store the seasonally trans
ported merchandise~ 

On June 27, 1850 the Sacramento Transcript 
announced that the Post Office Department Spe
cial Agent had established a post office in Marys
ville, and on June 29 that Sacramento had been 
constituted a distributing office by Washington au
thorities. "Thus there are two in the State, the other 
being of course San Francisco. Letter bags by the 
last Steamer came direct to Sacramento without 
passing through the Post Office at San Francisco. 
This is the first time we have received our mail in 
this way." Earlier, on June 25, the paper had an
nounced that the SENATOR had taken the mail 
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from Sacramento to San Francisco, and that Cap
tain Blair had obtained a contract for taking the 
mail both ways daily, by making arrangements with 
another steamer, probably the HARTFORD, to 
carry the daily mail on the days the SENATOR did 
not run. 

The Alta California of July 1 reported that "Col. 
Allen, the Special Mail Agent has, we understand, 
appointed James Cushing, Postmaster at the flour
ishing town of Marysville. Mr. Cushing has nearly 
completed arrangements there, and a mail will be 
dispatched hence regularly twice a week." A later 
announcement of August 6 in the Marysville Her
ald announces the Post Office open, its hours, and 
that a mail for the U.S. "is closed at 9 P.M. on the 
12th and 28th of each month, to accommodate Mail 
day deadline in San Francisco. James Cushing, 
P.M. The same paper announced that a "DAILY 
LINE OF STAGES, Sundays excepted is now es
W.blished in connection with the steamship DANA 
between Marysville and Sacramento q~y to leave 
the Nationqat House and United States Hotel in 
Marysville every morning at 7 o'clock and arrives 
at Nicholas at 10 o'clock A.M. where passengers 
can take the Steamboat for Sacramento City. The 
stage leaves Nicholas on the arrival of the steamer, 
and reaches Marysville in the afternoon of the same 
day passing through Eliza and Plumas each way." 
This announcement ties in with observations of a 
correspondent to the Sacramento Transcript of 
August 5 who writes, "Boats have ceased to run to 
Marysville; the last two that attempted to run as 
far, the LAWRENCE and the MINER, being snag
ged ajtd materially injured, and Nicholas has been 
made the head of steam navigation .... Four or five 
stages run daily from there to Marysville." 

A reported interview with a man down from 
Clear Creek in the August 13 issue of the Sacra
mento Transcript included the following: "He 
expressed himself very much surprised at the num
ber of families settling in the Upper Sacramento 
country. They are found at intervals from five to 
ten miles for more than two hundred miles above 
Fremont, and generally have accommodations for 
travelers. There are also numerous gardens, pro-
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Manuscript Vernon with "Paid 40", June 10 ( 1850) to send a letter to Massachusetts. Courtesy of John Drew. 

This is an unusual cover, as it is the earliest listed cover for Marysville, July 28, 1850, and it is at the 80¢ rate. 
!twas written by RF. Piatt to Wm. H. PiattinPiattCounty, Illinois from the NorthForkofYuba on June 5,1850, 
over seven weeks before it was mailed. See text for report of the opening of theM arysville post office. 

This is undoubtedly the Richard Piau who was part of the Independence Company from Illinois, who were in 
St.Joseph,Missoui onApri/27, 1849 intending to leave for the Plains in two days. They had three wagons and 

· · 18 mules, and the party included at least nine men, including Mr. Piatt and Henry Prather, who is mentioned in 
the letter. California Wagon Train Usts Vol. 1. by Louis J. Rasmussen. Dale Wilson collection. 
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ducing the usual vegetables of the country, which 
add much to the comfort of these families and of 
the travelers who stop with them." 

An advertisement in the August 21, 1850 issue 
of the Sacramento Transcript implies that lots have 
been for sale for some time in the town of Red 
Bluff, and that remaining lots are readily available 
to interested parties. 

Shasta City 
All summer long and into the autumn of 1850, 

emigrants and miners had been pouring into the 
Trinity River country and the tributaries of the 
Klamath River, to the west and northwest of the 
town of Shasta-- formerly Reading's Springs. The 
Alta California of October 7, reporting on the sta
tus of Shasta City, stated: "Shasta City is consid
ered the County Seat. The town is squatter, each 
settler claiming 60 by 120 feet. It is exactly at the 
head of navigation - the ox wagon ca:n go no fur
ther. The place has 35 stores, 4 or 5 families, half 
a dozen women only.... It is 29 miles in a north
erly direction from Reading's Ranche, and is the 
trading depot of the diggings of that name. Sup
plies are also taken from there to Trinity. The prin
cipallocalities whence the gold is taken, in the vi
cinity are upon Rock, Middle, Salt, Deer, Olney 
and Weaver Creeks. Upon the latter there are some 
thousand or f:tfteen hundred men at work." 

The Sacramento Transcript of October 11 re
ported, "The INDIANS all along the upper Sacra
mento and Trinity diggings are becoming trouble
~me," and went on to detail several incidents. 

The news of California's admission to State
hood arrived in Sacramento at half past 3 in the 
morning on Saturday, October 19. The town came 
alive with guns firing, shouts house to house, and 
the "thousand drinks" of congratulation, and the 
town was well alive before sunrise. 

The paper of October 23 reported Senator 
Fremont's resolution to Congress was adopted, 
authorizing many Post Roads in California, includ
ing "From Sacramento by Vernon, Fremont, 
Nicolas, by Sutter's, (Hock Farm), Yuba Town, 
Neil's, Lassen's, Reading's, and Placertown, to 
Humboldt and Trinidad. The issue of December 3 
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published the final law establishing the Post Roads 
for California, Oregon, and Utah, including the 
above road for the Upper Sacrament~ Valley, and 
for Oregon the road "From the Umpqua Valley to 
Sacramento City in California." 

On December 6, 1850 the Marysville Herald 
published the following: 

"HAMILTON STAGE. There has been a daily 
line of stages established between Yuba City and 
Hamilton City. We are told they are right com
fortable vehicles and go through in 4 hours. A stage 
leaves Yuba City every morning at 9 o'clock. We 
hope this line will succeed, and we think it will, 
because Hamilton City is a growing town, is the 
county seat of Butte County and is becoming a 
place of considerable importance." 

In summary, the great number of changes on 
the Oregon to California Road in 1850 were the 
result of a number of influences. Postal facilities 
and steamer service between San Francisco and 
the new town of Marysville we.re. firmed up. The 
"paper towns" along both the Feather· and Sacra
mento Rivers needed to be sorted out; Marysville, 
Nicolas, Colusi, Tehama had been established, and 
all but Marysville had yet to prove themselves as a 
"head of navigation" at various river stages. 
Marysville was quickly developing into the major 
distribution center for the northern segment of the 
Sierra mining belt. Scheduled stage service ex
tended as far north as Hamilton. A Post Road (on 
paper) had been established for the new State of 
California to go up the Oregon to California Trail 
corridor and into Oregon. The northern town of 
Shasta had grown significantly as a supply point 
for the great number of miners in the mining areas 
rapidly developing to its west and northwest. Mule 
trains radiated out on developing trails, while sup
plies were brought to Shasta by up-river steamers 
to the "Heads of Navigation," connecting with 
freight and pack trains. Oregon miners continued 
to travel back and forth on both the Trinity and 
Sacramento Rivers between the California mining 
districts and their homes in Oregon. Settlers were 
establishing themselves down through the Sacra
mento Valley along the route of both the west and 
east arms of the Oregon to California Trail. 
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1851 
On January 4, 1851 the Sacramento Transcript 

printed an article based on interviews of miners 
from Scott's River: "Mr. J. Roop, a gentleman 
whose statements can be received with credence, 
infonned us that his Brother made $4,000 at the 
mines on Scott's River in the short time of two 
weeks." The gold was found in lumps. "None of 
the pieces he obtained were under a value of $2.50, 
whilst the largest was worth $900." News like that 
of an Easter egg hunt type of mining was bound to 
bring the miners. The Transcript also carried the 
ads of four shipping vessels for passage from San 
Francisco to Marysville. A series of glowing re
ports regarding Scott River were printed in Janu
ary and February in both Sacramento and San Fran
cisco; these had a big influence in the movement 
of miners northward during the Spring of 1851. 

An article in the Sacramento Transcript of 
January 22 reports, "LARGE TRAINS. Scarcely 
a day has passed, within the last week, that we have 
not observed large trains of mules, heavily packed 
with sacks of flour, boxes, and kegs, leaving the 
city for the Northern Mines. The recent discover
ies there seem to have imparted an impetus to all." 

Evidently the W'mterof 1850-1851 had seen a 
late winter drought, as there were no ads for 
steamer transport up the Sacramento River. This 
was a pattern that would repeat itself in coming 
years. When the water was high to middling, the 
boats would run. Low water would limit to the 
shallowest draft, and lowest water meant wagons 
and mule trains from the lower river - even to Sac
ramento in the driest times. The February 19 Alta 
California reported the sinking of the steamboat 
YUBA on the Feather River near Eliza, and the sink
ing of the MISSOURI two miles above Nicolaus, 
both due to hitting snags on their runs up to 
Marysville. Due to the low water for mining and 
the increasing lure of the tributaries of the Kla
math, mining at Reading's Bar bad nearly ceased, 
according to the Sacramento Transcript of Febru
ary 26. 

The rush to the Klamath River mines was not 
limited to California. The Alta California of March 
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1 quotes an Oregon paper as brought down by the 
steamship GOLD HUNTER as follows: ''Linn City, 
Feb. 21. There is no demand here for anything 
except horses - for every body is going to the new 
mines on the Klamath River. They are very rich -
at least they say so: Some men belonging to this 
place have just come in from there, and have with 
them big lumps, such as I have not seen before; so 
big and so many, they have set the whole popula
tion perfectly mad." J.'hese miners, traveling both 
ways, were using the Oregon to California Trail 
over Siskiyou summit just above the California
Oregon border. Most may have gone down the 
Klamath River, others may have come further south 
on the trail to Shasta for supplies. 

Although supplies were also coming to the 
Klamath mines from Trinidad on the coast, the 
freighting from Shasta continued to grow in vol
ume. General Lane of Oregon was one of those 
that left mining near Shasta, from claims on Olney 
Creek, for the Scott River. 

The Sacramento Union of April 18 reported 
on the mail contracts for California, as requested 
by James M. Coggin of the Special Agency Office 
in San Francisco onApril14. The following route 
bids for mail transportation are part of a longer 
state list, all of which had been approved: 

Route 5061 - From San Francisco daily except Sunday, 
to Sacramento City and back via Benicia. G.W. 
Aspinwall, Wm. H. Aspinwall and Jas. Blair. 

Route 5064 - From Sacramento City, three times a week, 
by Vernon, Fremont, Nicolaus, & Hock Farm (or Eliza), 
to Marysville and back. Slocum and Morse. 

Route 5068 - From Hamilton City, once in two weeks, 
by Neil's, Lassen's, and Reading's to Placenown (or 
Reading's Springs), and back. A. Woodward & Co. 

Route 5069 -From Marysville, once a week, by Hamilton 
City, to Bidwell's Bar and back. J.S. and E.G. Perldns. 

Route 5071 - From Reading's Springs, once a month, by 
Humboldt, 10 Trinidad and back. R.C. Montgomery. 

These mail arrangements must have been 
reuired to go into effect almost immediately, as the 
Alta California complained on April 22 of non
operation of the new arrangements to date between 
San Franccisco and San Jose on another of the 
routes approved. 
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The Sacramento Union of April 19 quoted a 
resident of Scott's River, a Mr. Orr, who had called 
upon the paper the day before. "There are two 
routes from Reading's Springs to Scott's River. One 
of these is up the Sacramento to its head, the other 
by way of the Trinity. These routes meet in Chasta 
Valley, twenty miles from Scott's River. By the 
Trinity Route the distance is 110 miles to Scott's 
Valley on the river. The road is good and the grass 
abundant. In the Valley there is fine timber, and 
excellent grass, fat beeves and an abundance of 
provisions. BUTlER AND VEGETABLES ARE 
BROUGHTBYWAGONFROM OREGON. The 
country is peculiarly fitted by nature to sustain a 
large settlement in the valley. The diggings at 
Chasta Valley are reported to be rich, but have not 
been explored sufficiently to detennine their ex
tent." The capitalized sentence (author's empha
sis) is one of the very first references to wagons 
over the Siskiyous. 

George R. Stewart in his book, The California 
Trail, wrote, "It was called a trail because 'road' 
meant to those people something that was regu
larly constructed, but 'trail,' which was a word first 
used by the Americans themselves, meant a track
way that merely developed from the passage of 
people and animals along it.... Do enough work 
on a trail and send enough traffic over it, and it 
necessarily becomes a road." --and we here see 
the making of a "road" from a trail. The frrst wag
ons into Shasta Valley, brought to serve the grow
ing needs of rapidly growing Shasta Butte City, 
were hauled empty and protesting over the seg
ment of the Oregon to California Trail that had 
known only pack animals. They came over 
Siskiyou Summit and down out of Oregon because 
there simply was rio other way to get them into 
Shasta Valley. 

The Sacramento Union of May 21 reports there 
were 15,000 miners at work in the Trinity, Scott, 
Shasta and Klamath mines, and that "our plaza was 
completely crowded all day yesterday with pack 
mules. One thousand of these animals left during 
the day." Of course, some of these went east into 
the Sierras. 
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All of this activity to and in the Northern Mines 
in the Spring of 1851 brought about changes in the 
mail and transportation facilities as well. Several 
river boats were able to take advantage of the spring 
rise in the rivers due to snow runoff. The April 21 
Alta California reports eight or nine steamers ply
ing regularly from Sacramento up to Marysville, 
all loaded with goods. The May 8 Sacramento 
Union advertises the steamer LAWRENCE from 
Sacramento for Moon's Ranch, Lawsons, Red 
Bluffs, and intermediate landings. 

As to the mails, the May 13 Marysville Herald 
announced the inauguration of daily mail between 
Sacramento and Marysville. On June 12, the Sac
ramento Union advertised TAYLOR'S SACRA
MENTO and SHASTA SEMI-MONTHLY EX
PRESS via Marysville, Yuba City and Hamilton 
City, connecting with Gregory's Express for the 
Atlantic States. The Marysville Herald of June 21 
announces that the U.S. mail will leave Hamilton 
City orice a week for Trinity, Shasta ·and Klamath, 
and that Doctor Lymrui'Bristol has been appointed 
postmaster at Hamilton City. The Sacramento 
Union of June 23 announces the new postal law to 
go into effect on July 1 --the 6 cent rate to the East 
Coast, or 12 cents if not prepaid; and the 3 cent 
rate within California and Oregon, or 6 cents if 
not prepaid. 

Figure 2 is a portion of the significant map pre
pared by Mr. R.A. Eddy and entered in the Clerks 
Office of the District Court for the Northern Dis
trict of California in June of 1851. It relates the 
east-side stage route of the Oregon to California 
Trail to the named towns and camps of the period, 
showing the section between Nicolas on the south 
and Bidwell's (future Chico) on the north. The 
route used by the Shasta to Marysville Stage line 
is emphasized. 

The Sacramento Union of July 3 reported, "We 
noticed yesterday a long line of teams, mules and 
foot passengers, crossing Front Street on their way 
to the Washington Ferry. On inquiry, we learned 
that 'both man and beast' were en route for Shasta 
City; and moreover, that many goods were daily 
being transported to that section of the cbuntry." 
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Use of the Washington Ferry meant these parties 
were using the West side trail. 

The Alta California of July 14listed "Post Of
fice in California by County," for which the fol
lowing were so recently established and in opera
tion along the Sacramento corridor north to the 
Oregon line: 

Chico, Butte Co. 
Colusi, Colusi Co. 
Fremont, Yolo Co. 
Hamilton, Butte Co. 
Lassen's, Butte Co. 
Marysville, Yuba Co. 
Monroeville, Colusi Co. 
Moon's Ranch, Colusi Co. 
Nicolaus, Sutter Co. 
Shasta, Shasta Co. 
Vernon, Sutter Co. 
Yuba City, Yuba Co. 

The same paper on August 2 listed the mail 
schedules for the state. From Sacramento, the 
Shasta mail departed every day up the east side of 
the Sacramento River at 7 A.M. for Marysville. 
From Marysville the Hamilton mail departed ev
ery Saturday at 7 A.M., and at Hamilton, the Shasta 
mail departed every Monday for Shasta via Chico 
and Lassen's. From Sacramento, the Shasta mail 
departed up the west side of the Sacramento River 
via Fremont, Colusi, Monroeville and Moon's 
Ranch every Tuesday. This west side mail may 
have been increased in frequency, as on Septem
ber 24, Monroe & Co. advertised in the Sacramento 
Placer Times their semi-weekly line of stages for 
Shasta, to leave Sacramento every Tuesday and 
Saturday at 7 A.M., via Washington, Fremont, 
Colusi, Monroeville, Tehama, Red Bluffs and 
Reading's Ranch, reaching Shasta in three days. 
The return trip left Shasta on Tuesday and Satur
day mornings. 

If the gold finds had been confmed to the Kla
math River and its tributaries west of the Shasta 
Valley, the pattern of access from the Trinity River 
on the south, and down the Klamath River on the 
north, might have caused a long delay in the fur
ther development of the Oregon to California trail 
route. However, the discovery of gold in Shasta 
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Valley at the site ofY reka in late March 1851 even
tually created the need for a reliable transportation 
artery and spurred development of the route. 

In the northern mining district the fame of the 
fmd along Yreka Creek and surrounding gulches 
quickly spread. The Novermber 8 issue of the Alta 
California reported, "Shasta Butte City, as the new 
town on the Shasta Plains is called, now contains 
about 250 framed buildings. It contained one house 
in the month of April last. It has a population of 
1000 souls, and crowds of people are flocking in 
daily from all parts of the State and from Oregon." 
This quick growth in population is reflected in mid
October reports in the Sacramento Union, such as 
"Two hundred mules destined for Shasta and the 
upper region of the Sacramento, received their 
packs of provisions at the various mercantile 
houses day before yesterday." -- or two days later, 
"train of 170 pack mules, from Shasta Valley are 
loading today." 

The Sacramento Union Of·November 25. re~ 
ported "300 houses at Shasta Butte Ctty, and the 
town rapidly improving. At Humbug Creek, pro
visions are very low, this being near a good wagon 
road from Oregon settlements to Shasta Butte 
City." The Alta California of December 10 re
ported that the city of Shasta Butte is growing 
apace, and already rivals Marysville in population 
and importance. 

Another notice indicates that the steamship 
CAPT. SUTTER would leave Sacramento on 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P.M. for Colusa and 
will connect to the Shasta stages there. The Alta 
California of December 20 and 24 announced the 
new and splendid steamer CAMANCHE for Red 
Bluffs and intermediate points from Sacramento. 
It would seem that river boat owners quickly took 
advantage of the beginning of the rainy season and 
subsequent increase in flow of the Sacramento 
River to supply the extreme need and demand of 
the far northern gold region. 

In summary, there were important develop
ments the year 1851 in relation to the Oregon to 
California Trail. This was the year of the Klamath 
mines of the Scott, Salmon and Klamath Rivers, 
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and of the explosion of growth of the new town of 
Shasta Butte City (later Yreka), located right up 
against the Oregon border on the old Oregon to 
California Trappers' Trail. The year also saw the 
expansion of postal facilities and sch~les out 
from the growing city of Sacramento, Wlth much 
greater importance coming to Marysville as a ma
jor center. Postal routes were established north 
from Sacramento to Reading's Springs and out to 
Trinidad on the coast. New post offices and scat
tered settlement took place throughout the Sacra
mento Valley, and the early "paper towns" disap
peared, leaving Marysville, Colusa, Tehama .and 
Red Bluff as the winners as the "Head of NaVIga
tion" --depending on the season and the river flow. 

As expected, the traveling public preferred the 
comfort of river boats, and the stage lines to 
Marysville quickly adapted to conection ~t 
Nicolaus when river conditions demanded, as did 
the stage line to .Shasta in its connection to boats 
at Colusa if that's all the further the boats could 
go. The Monroe & Co. twice-weekly stages up 
the west side of the Valley to Shasta would seem 
to be the fust connecting Sacramento with Shasta, 
conunencing in August or September. Taylor's Ex
press operated between Sacramento and Shasta 
twice a month beginning in June, traveling the east 
side route through Marysville, if it followed its ad
vertised route. 

The year 1851 started facing a mid-winter 
drought, and the great demand for supplies in the 
far north of the state fostered amazing numbers of 
mules and mule trains from Sacramento north to 
Shasta and beyond, moving supplies. A limited 
spring rise briefly allowed loaded river boats up
stream, but the pack trains were back in business 
by summer. The ftrst and only "road" into the 
Shasta Valley was being developed through use 
from Oregon, and access from the south was lim
ited to a long pack trail out of the town of Shasta 
on a route over two high passes subject to closure 
by winter snows, or to the old historic "Trappers' 
Trail" up the Sacramento River, which was becom
ing increasingly hazardous because of Indian at

tacks. 
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At the end of the year most miners, realising 
their vulnerability in the stretched supply lines, left 
the far north mountain camps and river bars. How
ever some decided to stay, perhaps gambling on a 
ligh; winter and a continuing mule train supply. 

1852 
The Sacramento intelligence of January 4 esti

mated that there were 30,000 people in the Upper 
Sacramento and Shasta Valleys. Early January 
rains had expedited the return trip of the 
COMANCHE between Tehama and San Francisco, 
a distance of 485 miles which the vessel made in 
record time. Then the river dropped, stranding the 
ORIENI on a sandbar three miles below Moon's. 
The Captain and the passengers came down on the 
COMANCHE on its next run down the river, but it 
had been delayed by fog for several days before 
making the trip. An advertisement of January 19 
for the EMPRESS indicated that it would connect 
with the Shasta mail stage at Monroeville on the 
Upper Sacramento River. By January 24 condi
tions had worsened on the upper river. The CAPT. 
SUITER came down to Sacramento with 50 pas
sengers from Colusa, but the COMANCHE was 
laid up at Tehama City. Fifteen of her passengers 
came down to Sacramento in a whaleboat and ar
rived at 2 o'clock in the morning. The ORIENT 
was still high and dry eight miles below Tehama 
City, and a canal was being dug to free her. The 
river above was still falling rapidly. On February 
3 the COMANCHE was still at Tehama, the river 
being too low for her to descend safely. Such were 
the gambles of upriver steam boating. 

Not that these were large towns on the river. 
The Alta California correspondent reported that on 
February 1, Colusi contained but a dozen houses; 
Monroeville had only one, and Tehama had two 
houses. Because of the low water, Colusa re
claimed the title of "Head of Navigation" with three 
steamboats running there from Sacramento on Feb
ruary 20, connecting with Monroe & Co. stages 
for Shasta. All three boats came in between noon 
and 2 o'clock, and passengers were carried by stage 
40 miles to Monroeville, arriving at between 7 and 
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8 in the evening. They stayed overnight at 
Monroeville, and the next morning th stages went 
on to Shasta, 90 miles further, starting at 5 A.M. 
and arriving at 7 or 8 in the evening. 

The Alta California of January 19 carried the 
news that, "at the nation's Capitol, upon the mo
tion of Mr. Olds (Dem.) of Ohio, a joint resolution 
passed the House of Representatives on the 18th of 
December last authorizing the Postmaster General 
to legalize the contract for carrying the mails be
tween California and Oregon. This refers, we pre
sume to the semi-monthly mail which has been 
established since the execution of the original con
tract." The Alta California reported on February 
26 that the mail contracts for California and Or
egon had been approved by both houses of Con
gress and would remain in effect until1854. 

Meanwhile, up in Oregon, a gold discovery was 
made at what became Jacksonville in February 
1852, by a man named Sykes, and soon after two 
packers, Cluggage and Poole, discovered nearby 
Rich Gulch as they were prospecting while their 
animals were feeding. When the news reached the 
mining districts of California, a flood of miners 
came north on the Oregon to California pack trail 
-- rapidly becoming a road -- to join the rush of 
Oregon miners also attracted by the news. 

The major gold discoveries at Yreka in March 
1851 and Jacksonville, Oregon in February 1852 
were both on the most isolated segment of the Or
egon to California Trail, lying between the major 
drainages of the Willamette River to the north and 
the Sacramento River to the south. This acceler
ated the development of the final route years ahead 
of what might otherwise be expected. 

On March 12 the State Journal of Sacramento 
announced that BaXter & Co.'s U.S. Mail Line of 
Stages would initiate their Spring schedule and 
travel daily between Colusa and Shasta, coordi
nating with the new Spring daily schedule of the 
steamers for Colusa. At that very time Sacramento 
was experiencing major flooding, much of it com
ing from the American River. 

The Sacramento Union of March 10 reported 
that a mule train of Mr. Clark, a packer, was at-
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tacked by Indians on the trail between Shasta and 
Shasta Butte City while crossing Backbone Ridge. 
This article gives indication that packers were us
ing the upper Sacramento River corridor in times 
of very heavy snow, in spite of the Indian danger. 
Indeed, with heavy snow, this was the only practi
cal way to reach Shasta Butte City. At other times, 
when snow levels were lower and compacted they 
used the Trinity River pack trail into Scott Valley, 
which up till this time had avoided confrontation 
with troublesome Indians. 

The Sacramento Union of March 25 announced 
that Hall and Crandall of San Francisco intended 
soon to commence staging to Shasta, their inten
tion being to run lines from both Colusa and 
Marysville to Tehama, and a line from Tehama to 
Shasta. The countryside was drying out. The 
Shasta Courier of April 3 announced that commu
nication was uninterrupted between Shasta, Trin
ity River, and Wreka City, formerly called Shasta 
Butte City. This would be: by the. :eaclc trail up 
Trinity River. With the summer travel season com
ing on, an additional stage line was proposed by 
Johnson & Co. to run daily from Colusa to Shasta. 
A correspondent in Colusa pointed out that the Mail 
stage only goes up every other day. On April 10, 
Cram Rogers & Co. Express advertised in the 
Shasta Courier that it connects with Adams & Co. 
in Sacramento and San Francisco, and that they 
had offices in Shasta City and Shasta Butte City. 
On April 17, Rhodes & Lusk advertised a weekly 
express from San Francisco to Shasta Butte City. 

In later April travel was increasing by steam
ship to Colusa, connecting with both the Monroe 
and Johnson stages daily for Shasta. All of this 
activity reflects the surge of miners and others 
headed for the Northern Mines that Spring. The 
following article in the Sacramento Union of April 
23 bears this out. 

"The favorite steamer ORIENT went up to 
Colusa last evening, crowded with passengers. 
Steamers leave this port daily for Colusa and 
Tehama, nearly all of which have a large number 
of persons on board for the mines of Shasta, Trin
ity and Klamath. The tide of immigration is set-
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Main Street of Shasta before the fire, drawn in 1852 by George King, of King's Book Store (front righl) The scene 
shows the pre-Wells Fargo banking and express office of Adams & Co. and the St. Charles Hotel in the center of town. 

ting strongly in this direction at the present time. 
A correspondent writing from Colusa says the 
stages to Shasta leave crowded with passengers; a 
splendid coach for Johnson's Line has been put 
upon the route." 

On May 7, the Alta California featured an ad
vertisement for Hall & Crandall's Mail Line, 
subheaded "from SHASTA to MARYSVILLE and 
SACRAMENTO CITY.... The stages, until fur
ther arrangements, will leave Shasta every morn
ing at 6 o'clock, and arrive at Marysville the fol
lowing morning at 3 o'clock; leave Marysville at 7 
o'clock and arrive at Sacramento City at 12M (the 
running time 25 hours) in time to take the steamer 
to San Francisco. This being the Daily. United 
States Mail Line, the stages stop at the following 
intermediate places: 

Middletown Charley's Ranch 
Briggsville Tehama 
One Horse Town Lawson's 
Cottonwood Bidwell's 
Red Bluffs Hamilton 

Nicolaus 

Oak Grove 
Marysville 
Neal's Ranch 
Eliza 
Plumas 

Several articles appeared in the May newspa
pers extolling the virtues of the Marysville route 
between Sacramento and Shasta versus the Colusa 
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route - and vice versa. Both routes had their parti
sans. The Alta California published the following 
on May 31: 

"We received at 9 o'clock last evening a copy 
of the Shasta Courier of the 291h inst. This is one 
.of the quickest - if not the quickest - yet made be
tween that place and this city. The passengers who 
came down have furnished us a statement, by which 
it appears that they left Shasta at 6 In o'clockA.M. 
on Sat. 291h inst. proceeding by four horse coaches 
to Colusa. They reached Colusa early in the 
evening, and after partaking of supper, stepped on 
board the steamer GABRIAL WINTER, and were 
landed in Sacramento at 10 1/2 o'clock the next 
morning, having made the trip from Shasta to Sac
ramento in 27 I/2 hours, including all stoppages. 
At 12M yesterday, they left Sacramento on the 
steamer J. BRAGDON, arriving here at 9 o'clock 
last evening. This is extraordinary traveling in a 
country where it would have required two weeks 
to accomplish the same distance a few years since." 

The Alta California, June 7, 1852: "A party of 
Germans have recently discovered a very rich gold 
placer on the Sacramento route toY reka. The dis
covery was made on a creek emptying into the 
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Letter from Yreka, 1852 

Yreka City, California 
May9,1852 

Dear Brother, . 
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This Folded Letter Sheet 
from Yreka was carried 
by Express or private 
party from Yreka to 
Sacramento between May 
9 and May 31, 1852, 
when it was cancelled in 
the Sacramento post 
office for delivery to 
Logansport, Indiana. 
The cancellation is SAC 
2520, and the "Collect 
10" is the second offive 
types of"JO" according 
to M.C. Nathan's collec
tum notes. 
Dale Wilson collection. 

It is now over 2 months since I wrote to you last I then told you that I was going down on the Klamath on a prospecting 
expedition. Well I went and got back again as quick as I could. You will read Tom Adair's letter for the particulars of that trip. 

You see by the heading of this letter that the name of our town has been changed from Shasta Butte City to Yreka City, the Indian 
name for Shasta river. I have bin mining all spring. It is very hard work and for the last week has been very warm. They tell you in 
the States there is no thunder and lightning in Oregon and California. I heard it thunder just now. We have had a cold snow and 
windy weather since the first of March. We still live in a tent and sleep on the ground like hogs. 

An old cow got in our tent the other day and eat up all our saleratus, (lib. which only cost 1 dollar here), and tore our tent pretty 
bad, but we gave her a good thrashing for it and drove her off. That is not all that troubles us. You hear in the States that the air is so 
pure in this country that you can hang beef up in the sun for several days and it won't spoil, but 3 days is all and then you must have it 
in a sack, or if you have it uncovered 1 minute, the green flies will blow it This is the greatest country. for fat beef I ever saw. We live 
on bread and beef with a change of beef and bread twice a week. 

We bot 10 lb. of honey last week for which we paid 8 dolls or 1/2 oz. but it did not last 3 of us a week. Two or 3 weeks ago 3 of 
us took out 3 hundred dolls. worth of gold in one day, but that was one day we made something. For numbers of days, we have made 
nothing. Gold digging is like everything else -very uncertain. and hard work to boot. Gold dust is the currency of this country. Every 
store or trading house is furnished with scales to weigh out the yellow stuff. And there is no small amount of cheating carried on in 
fals[e] weights. 

There was an election held in this county last week to elect county officers for (Sis ki you) County. I voted. Opposing parties 
miners and gamblers. The miners succeeded succeeded in electing their men. All went off quietly. Drinking and gambling are carried 
on to a great elltent in Yreka City. SWlday is the great business day here. Numbers of horses and mules are sold at auction every 
SWlday. There will be considerable farming done here this summer and I expect there will be some money made at it. I think I will go 
up to Oregon through the hot season, July and August I think I will be in the United States in one year from now any how if I live. 
My health is very good at present. H fruit was plenty, I believe I would like to live here a while any how. Beef is 25 cts. per lb., flour 
22 cts., potatoes 25 cts. per lb. So you see it still costs something to live here. 

I got a letter from Tom Adair two weeks ago, the first news since October that I have had from home. I was glad to hear that you 
were all well and hearty. I got the letter from Oregon by express. When you answer this, tell me all the news. Direct your letter to 
Salem O.T. Let me know what has become of Mrs. Brown and Tun and who lives on their farm. Let me know if Frank Houston 
started for Oregon this spring_ or if any person from Logan or near it came. I have not seen Henry Weinick since I have bin here nor 
Spong or any of the other boys. The water is failing very fast here and the miners are striking out, some for new diggings and a large 
number for the States. The Indians have got very bad down on the Klamath and between here and the Springs. They have killed 
several persons. 

I have not seen anything of uncle John Babb. I saw a letter advertised in Sacramento for John H. Babb. I don't know if that is his 
name. No more at present. Give my respects to all. Write inunediately. 

O.P.B and all the others. Brandts C.A.B. 
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Sacramento River from the west. This creek is 
about 15 miles north of the mountain heights 
known as the Back Bone, and as no name was 
known for it, by the party making the discovery, 
they called it Back Bone Creek. The earth in many 
places yielded from three to five dollars to the 
panfull." The Sacramento Union of June 7 an
nounces the establishment of a branch office of 
the house of Adams & Co. in Shasta City. 

The Alta California of June 29 reprints a very 
long article from the Shasta Courier, which is 
quoted here in part: "On Thursday last, after an 
absence of nearly six weeks, the party that accom
panied Mr. Nobles across the mountains returned 
to our town. It will be remembered that Mr. Nobles, 
in consideration the sum of $2,000 promised to 
show a route for a wagon road which would be 
superior in every respect to routes previously trav
elled. The members of the party all concur in stat
ing that Mr. Nobles has fulfilled his promise to the 
letter .... " [This becomes the Nobles Trail.] 

"Mr. Monroe has been engaged in removing 
snags from the Sacramento between Colusi and 
Monroeville. Already some of the worst snags have 
been removed. The power is applied entirely on 
shore with a capstan and a few yoke of oxen. In 
this manner snags are removed with unexpected 
facility, it being only necessary to apply sufficient 
power to overcome the weight of the sand in which 
they are imbedded." 

The September 11 Marysville Herald contains 
advertisements for both Hall & Crandall for a 4 
P.M. stage to Shasta City, arriving there at 4 P.M. 
the next day, and for Rhodes & Lusk's Shasta Ex
press, leaving the office of Wells Fargo & Co. in 
Sacramento for Marysville, Tehama, Shasta and 
beyond, listing various places for which connec
tions could be made. 

The Alta California of September 14 published 
the Shasta Courier report of September 6 of the 
arrival of a large train of wagons from the Plains 
into Yreka. It further stated that a relief party 
started back on the trail for the relief of wagon 
parties still on the route. This is the first mention 
of the use of the Yreka Trail, an offshoot of the 
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South Road to Oregon, that permitted emigrants 
to come into Yreka directly without following the 
main trail to the north foot of the Siskiyou Moun
tains at present Ashland, Oregon, thence having to 
cross those mountains to get to Yreka. A week 
later Ben Wright came into Yreka reporting a fam
ily of six had been killed along the route. There 
would be many deaths along this trail. The north
eastern corner of California was the home of the 
Modocs, who contested passage and made this one 
of the most dangerous locations for Indian attacks 
in the entire western migration. 

The Alta California of October 26 reports that 
the first railroad locomotive had been taken across 
the Mississippi River - a portent of things to come. 
On November 25 the Alta California reported, "The 
roads between Sacramento and Shasta are so bad 
that stages to not arrive at the latter place until a 
late hour in the day. They will soon have to cease 
their quick trips, (Summer Schedule). Much rain 
and snow has fallen upon the Trinity and Scott 
Mountains, and in Scott and Shasta Valleys. A 
Spanish packer on his way from Salmon River to 
Scott Valley, lost his entire train, the mules be9Qm
ing chilled to death by the snows. Many other 
packers have recently sustained losses in the same 
manner. The recent rains have greatly increased 
the price of provisions. In Yreka flour is in de
mand at $1 per pound .... " 

Sacramento State Journal, December 4: 
"There has been a destructive fire in Shasta. First 
reports are that 15 or 20 buildings have been lost 
in the most valuable part of town. The newspaper 
the Courier lost everything." 

Sacramento Democratic State Journal, Decem
ber 7, 1852: "Mr. Tracy, the Shasta Messenger of 
Adams & Co. reached this city yesterday, perform
ing one of the most hazardous and dangerous jour
neys we have heard of in the Express business. 
During the trip, he swam his horse over eleven 
creeks, in fact rivers, and brought with him a large 
treasure, acting as guard, pilot and messenger. He 
was ten days on _the route and brought his treasure 
and packages through safe." 

As the year came to an end, reports kept com-
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ing down to Sacramento of great snowfalls in the 
Shasta region, very high water, ferries washed 
downstream, and the Colusa-Red Bluff road be
coming impassable. Over 700 men on Clear Creek 
were forced to subsist on acorns for eight days, as 
food supplies were low everywhere. Communi
cation with Yreka was cut off completely. At Clear 
Creek the snow was five feet deep, and up to 20 
feet deep in the mountains. On the night of De
cember 22 the snow was four feet deep at Cotton
wood Creek. 

In Summary. The year 1852 was again one of 
increasing population all over the northern region 
of California and southern Oregon in the area 
served by the Oregon to California Trail. Miners 
continued to expand into untried regions. Shasta 
Butte City became Yreka and grew in population 
and importance, but it was easily isolated from the 
rest of California by bad weather conditions. The 
discovery of gold in quantity at Jacksonville in 
southern Oregon, just off the Oregon to California 
Trail, brought an influx of California miners north 
on the Trail, and further fixed the route as a trans
portation corridor. Shasta Valley became more 
closely connected to Bear Creek, a southern tribu
tary to the Rogue River, because of the fresh pro
duce grown on the fanns of new settlers. 

The fust wagons were brought into Shasta Val
ley from the north. The year 1852 began with a 
midwinter drought, interrupting steam navigation 
on the Sacramento River. The Spring brought un
precedented human and cargo traffic from Sacra
mento up both sides of the Valley. In the dry sea
son of summer and early autumn, four daily stage 
lines developed connecting to river steamers, and 
the mail went daily as far north as Shasta City. 

The year ended with very heavy rain and snow, 
isolating communities connected to supply points 
by trails easily closed by bad weather, and making 
the good roads of summer impassible. 

During the year there were increasing reports 
in the newspapers of conflicts between Indians and 
the flood of foreign (to them) immigrants now trav
eling through their lands and occupying their river 
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valleys. Confrontations between both settlers and 
miners and the Indians continued to increase, with 
innocent parties killed and injured in both groups 
because neither had a unified government of 
strength willing or able to enforce peaceful reso
lution of differences within their own society. 
However, the outcome was certain. The increas
ing population, the·technological support, and the 
ability to transport food, people and arms from 
settled areas into the frontier regions of conflict, 
coupled with the unwitting introduction of over
powering and unfamiliar diseases would reduce the 
Indian population to a point where effective resis
tance to the new culture was insignificant in the 
southern Oregon-northern California region, 
through which the Oregon to California Trail 
passed as the major artery. The climax of these 
confrontations lay ahead. 

. 1853 
General Weather Conditions 

and 
Road, River and Trail Conditions, 

Sacramento to Shasta 

Down in central California, the year began with 
a tragedy. The steamboat COMANCHE and the 
steamboat J. BRANDON collided in a rainstorm 
four miles above Benicia, and the COMANCHE 
was sunk with the loss of 10 lives. The vessel was 
later raised and again saw service. 

The heavy snows reported in December of 
1852 marooned Yreka, which ran out of food sup
plies, causing a desperate situation thereafter 
known as "The Winter of Starvation." The Alta 
California of January 14 reported that Yreka had 
been without flour for 40 days before a determined 
column of 80 men started out on the pack trail for 
Shasta City. They traveled without food for the 
last four days of an 18-day trip, reporting four to 
five feet of snow on the Trinity, two feet at Shasta, 
and 20 feet on Scott Mountain. Twenty-seven of 
the men were badly frost-bitten, two not expected 
to live. They reported only 200 men left in Yreka 
with others having scattered to refuge in other ar-
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eas, many of them having gone to Oregon. This 
event brought on stories told and retold, and is 
admirably related and illustrated in Hutchine's 
California Ma.&azine of January 1859 under the title 
"Wmter in the Sierras of California." 

By mid-January, the steamers ORIENT, FASH
ION, G. WINTERS, GAZELLE and EXPRESS were 
busy hauling freight to Red Bluff (Cavertsburg). 
It was reported on February 13 that the roads from 
Tehama to Shasta were good. and "many migra
tory miners scattered along them." The repaired 
COMANCHE was schedule to leave San Francisco 
for Marysville on February 20, and the Shasta 
newspaper, the Courier, was back in service fol
lowing the fire of the year before. 

The April 30 issue of the Courier reported that 
Messrs. Baxter & Co. and Hall & Crandall's Line 
of stages were again vying with each other over 
the Sacramento Valley road -- Hall & Crandall 
going through Tehama and Marysville, and Baxter 
& Co. through Tehama and Colusa to Sacramento. 
It noted that both lines had splended Concord 
coaches over the entire route. The May 14 issue 
of the Courier announced that driver John F. Smith 
had averaged 10 miles an hour over the 60 mile 
road from Tehama, which they thought the fastest 
stage time to date. 

Another consequence of the very heavy snows 
and subsequent thaw was the unusual flooding in 
portions of the lower Sacramento Valley. The 
Courier of July 2 noted that flooded tule land be
tween Colusa and Sacramento was preventing 
Baxter & Co. stages from traveling between those 
two points, and that the company intended to utilise 
the road from Monroeville to Marysville en route 
to Sacramento. 

The July 9 paper notified the public that the 
Hall & Crandall line of stages would change the 
route out of Shasta to pass through Lower Springs, 
Cany~m House and Clear Creek, to rejoing the 
former route at Cottonwood. The same issue also 
announced that the Hall & Crandall stages were 
once again running all the way to Sacramento on 
the eastern route passing through Marysville. On 
August 27 Hall & Crandall were reported to be 
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running large extended-body coaches with six 
horse teams between Marysville and Sacramento 
capable of seating 31 passengers, and that fmally 
Baxter & Co. had been able to place their Concord 
coaches back on their Colusa to Sacramento route. 
The Sacramento Union of October 19 reported that 
the telegraph line between Sacramento and 
Marysville had been put in service the day previ
ous. 

Many roadhouses were developing between 
Sacramento and Shasta along both the western and 
the eastern roads -- and they were roads, by now 
having evolved from the trails of the early years. 
These roadhouses may seem too numerous and 
close together, but this reflects on the slow rate of 
travel on the road, especially the stock drives. 
There was also a need for stations for the faster
paced stages to change their teams. It may be im
possible to document all of them, but an example 
may be made of the West side road in Colusa 
County. From the south, the old River Road en
ters the county at Wllkens Slough and continues 
about 35 north to Stony Creek, where it crosses 
into Glenn County. The town of Colusa is located 
at the center of this length of road, serving both 
the river boat traffic and the river road traffic. 
Hoover & Rensch, in their excellent Historic Spots 
in California, writing it terms of modern locations. 
state: 

"The most important center along the entire 
route (within the county), was Colusa, from which 
as many as 50 freight wagons often started for the 
north in one day. Among the several stations along 
the River Road going north from Colusa were the 
Five Mile House, a few hundred feet south of where 
the County road crosse·s the railroad, (the original 
site of the town of Colusa); the Nine Mile House, 
erected by S.H. Cooper; the Ten Mile House, built 
by L.H. Helphenstine and owned by the family for 
over 70 years; the Eleven Mile House, originally 
owned by Thomas Parton; the Stirling Ranch, or 
Fourteen Mile House, where JohnS. Williams, a 
representative of Thomas 0. Larkin, built the fust 
house, (an adobe), in Colusa County in 1847, and 
where Charles B. Sterling, the second settler, 
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succeded him in 1849; the Sixteen Mile House, 
two miles above the Stirling Ranch, where 
Princeton now is; and the Seventeen Mile House 
owned by Hiram Willits, later founder of Willits, 
Mendocino County." Whew! That's only 17 miles 
along the road! Just think of the chain of facilities 
developing up both sides of the Valley along the 
east and west arms of the route between Sacra
mento and Shasta. 

Shasta to Yreka Trails, 
Indians and Express Matters 

On the 281h of January, 1853, a pack train was 
scheduled to leave for Yreka, probably by the Sac
ramento River route, which seems likely as there 
were several pack trains on that route. 

The Courier of March 12 reported that Rhodes 
& Lusk had extended their Express service to 
Yreka. The paper also reported, "Mr. A.J. Horsley, 
Cram, Rogers & Co.'s Express Messenger, left 
Yreka on the 3rd March in company with a party of 
twenty-five gentlemen, and arrived in this place 
over the Sacramento Trail, on Wednesday of this 
week. The party took the precaution to travel the 
entire distance with an advance scout of ten men 
anned with rifles, and hence were not at all troubled 
by the Indians, who have committed so many and 
serious depredations upon that trail. The party 
brought some 250 pack mules through with them." 
Mr. Horsley also reported that a number of stone 
buildings were going up in Yreka, and that two 
quartz mills had been packed over from Oregon. 
Before he left, word of very rich diggings had been 
found on Althone (Althouse) Creek, a tributary of 
Rogue River 60 miles northwest of Yreka, and that 
miners were rushing there in great numbers. All 
of this traffic would have been over the Oregon to 
California Trail. 

The Shasta Courier of March 26 describes a 
new and much improved trail from French Gulch 
up Clear Creek to cross the Trinity Divide, which 
struck the Trinity River about six miles below 
Varry's well-known ranch, saving 10 miles dis
tance. The same issue also describes a great fight 
that packers had with the Pit River Indians at Sugar 
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Loaf Mountain on the Sacramento Route. The In
dians had some guns, but also used bow and arrow 
to advantage. The Courier article stated that Sugar 
Loaf Mountain was about 25 miles north of Shasta 
and directly on the Sacramento Trail. 

The April 2nd Courier reported that Mr. G.F. 
Terry, of Rhodes & Lusk's Express, was able to 
travel down from Yreka, and indicated that a large 
number of trains were due down from Oregon. He 
came down over Scott Mountain, reporting that the 
snow was hard enough to support the weight of 
animals. 

The Shasta Courier of April 9 reports a new 
Express, that ofMr.D.D. Harrill to run from Shasta 
to the Pit River. That issue states the streets of 
Shasta were absolutely filled all day long with the 
large number of pack mules being loaded with 
immense quantities of goods for adjoining districts. 

From the April 16 Courier we learn that Mr. 
E.W. Tracy was appointed Agent for ~dams & Co.'s 
Shasta office. · 

The Shasta Courier of April 30 announces a 
new line of stages for the Pit River diggings: 
"Messrs. Beebee & Lynch have started a line of 
two horse coaches, and think the trip can be made 
in 6 hours." It also announced McGee's Pit River 
Express. Mining must have been very brisk at Pit 
River. The road to Pit River crossed the Stillwater 
Plain northeast of Shasta City. The paper an
nounced the roads to Yreka "lined with goods, 
mules and Chinamen" and that Indians were show
ing themselves more frequently on the Trinity Trail. 
"It is thought many of them came from the Sacra
mento trail, where during the winter they revelled 
in mule meat stolen from packers." 

That same issue of the Courier had an adver
tisement that Cram Rogers & Co. would run their 
Express from Shasta via Yreka on to Jacksonville, 
Wmchester, Salem, Marysville (Corvallis), and 
Portland, covering the full distance through Or
egon along the Trail. 

It would appear that the Express riders some
times rode together for protection. From the Cou
rier of May 7: "Felix Tracy, Esq., who arrived in 
this place from Yreka on Thursday, in company 
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with Mr. Raynes, of Cram Rogers & Co., and Mr. 
Parker of Rhodes and Lusk's Express, informs us 
that on Sunday last, 4 pack trains were attacked by 
the Indians in great force on Backbone Mountain, 
on the Sacramento Trail. Notwithstanding, the In
dians displayed unusual daring on the occasion, 
we are glad to learn that none of the packers were 
killed, although one, an American had his wrist 
almost entirely severed. The Indians succeeded in 
capturing and carrying off 9 mules and cargoes. 
We have not learned the names of the owners of 
the trains. They must have left this place yester
day a week." 

The paper also announced that the expressmen 
for Cram &Rogers and Rhodes & Lusk had made 
the difficult mountainous trail run ·from Shasta to 
Yreka by the 120-mile Trinity route, averaging nine 
miles an hour. 

The Courier of December 3 reported the Rogue 
River very high, so that horses could not cross. 
Cram &Rogers' messenger crossed in a canoe, and 
walked on to Jacksonville to obtain a horse. He 
reported food supplies were low again in Yreka, 
and that the snow was already five feet deep on 
Scott Mountain. 

The Courier of December 10 reports a sub
scription being raised by Yreka's postmaster, John 
Lintell, to raise funds to have semi-monthly mail 
carried through from Shasta City during the win
ter months. The editors thought the two express 
companies, Rhodes & Lusk and Cram & Rogers, 
could be counted on to do this since they had done 
it in the past. 

POSTAL MATTERS 
The Shasta Courier of March 19 lists the post 

offices of the various surrounding counties cor
rected to 1 September, 1852. It stated that up to 
that time no post offices existed in Klamath or 
Siskiyou Counties. 

The paper thanked Postmaster Roop for the 
statistics relating to the Post Office business for 
the year ending March 1, 1853. A total of 55,501 
letters were received, 37,028 had been delivered, 
13,495 had been returned as dead letters, 743let
ters remained in the office thought to be dead let-
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ters, and 4,238 other letters were in the office ready 
for pickup. The average number of letters picked 
up at the office per day was 101. From those num
bers, no wonder many letters were sent Collect, 
and one wonders if senders didn't often send sev
eralletters to different post offices, in the hope of 
reaching miners at unknown location as they 
moved abOut in search of better prospects. 

On April 16 the Courier carried the following 
item: "A DAILY MAIL. Our citizens will be glad 
to learn that hereafter we will have a daily mail to 
and from Shasta and Sacramento. We will be in
debted for this great accommodation to those pub
lic spirited stage proprietors, Baxter & Co. who 
propose to carry a daily mail instead of a weekly, 
as their contract calls for. Mr. Wm. A. Nunnally, 
the courteous agent of this line informs us that at 
present the mail bags will be taken to Colusa by 
stage, from thence to Sacramento by boat. In a 
few weeks the stages will be put on clear through 
to Sacramento, when of course the mails will be 
taken through without interruption." 

Postmaster Isaac Roop of Shasta announced 
his resignation in the June 11 issue of the Courier. 
He recommended Mr. DD. Harrill for the job. The 
June 18th issue reports a disastrous frre in the town 
of Shasta. A committee was appointed to investi
gate, and they concluded the frre was started by an 
incendiary. A decision was made to make the main 
street of Shasta 50 feet wider, that amount to be 
taken from the lots on the north side of the street. 
The letters remaining in the post office were saved 
by Mr. Roop .. Items in safes had withstood the 
fire. 

The State Journal of December 15 carried the 
following article: 

"STAGE COMBINATION. We learn that the 
proprietors of all the Stages running from Sacra
mento to the Northern Mines, have entered into a 
combination, for mutual protection. They have 
formed a joint stock concern, called the 'CALI
FORNIA STAGE COMPANY.' The persons who 
are party to the arrangement, are Messrs. James 
Birch, Charles Green,---- Moore, Hall & Crandall, 
Jenkins & McConnell, C.S. Coover, Pattison & 
McCombe, Frank Stevens, and Baxter & Co. The 
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amount of capital invested is over $700,000. They 
are to construct an immense stable, blacksmith 
shop, and all the requisite departments for repair
ing coaches etc. James Birch, one of the oldest 
stage proprietors in the country, has been chosen 
President. This promises well for the success of 
the Company, as Mr. Birch is known as a shrewd 
financier and businessman, and has been remark
ably successful in all of his operations. The Com
pany conunence operations on ~e first day of 
January. We learn that the Company have se
lected the Orleans Hotel as a general depot, from 
which point, all their stages will depart in future. 
The location is central and convenient, and will 
doubtless give satisfaction to all parties con
cerned ... 

In Summary. The big story in the first weeks of 
1853 regarding the Oregon to California Trail was 
the near evacuation of Yreka due to storm-caused 
isolation and the closure of the lengthy pack train 
routes supplying it. Had it not been for the es
cape of many miners to Shasta City and over the 
Siski-you Mountains to Bear Creek Valley in 
Oregon, and the timely support of pack trains 
from that quarter, a much greater catastrophe may 
have occured in Yreka's .. Winter of Starvation ... 
It was mid-February before support was again es
tablished from the south, with snow heavy on 
Scott Mountain on the Trinity Trail. It took 
heavily armed parties to brave the Sacramento 
River route and the known Indian danger in tak
ing supplies north and mules back to Shasta. 

In March came the rush to Althouse Creek, 
west of Jacksonville and in Oregon Territory. This 
brought many miners out of California over the 
Oregon to California Trail. 

A week of heavy rains in late spring shut down 
the Valley routes south of Shasta, exposing both 
the fragile nature of wet earth-surface roads to 
the cutting action of narrow iron rims, and the 
difficulty of upsteam riverboat travel in periods 
of flood. In April, the Pit River mining excite
ment saw the founding of the mining camp of 
Pittsburgh, north of Shasta and to the east of the 
Oregon to California Trail. 
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In mid-April, with the flow of miners northwards 
on the increase, the winter weekly mail changed to a 
daily mail between Sacramento and Shasta City. This 
change was touted as a public service to all, which it 
was, but it may have also been a practical solution to 
prevent the build-up of quantities of newspaper and 
other heavy mail that the mail stages carried. For 
these items quick delivery was not so important, and 
if left to once a week service the stages of that date 
would not be able to accommodate the paying pas
senger traffic. All through this period the newspaper 
editors complimented express riders for furnishing 
them news from far away locations as soon as it could 
be obtained. 

By May, stages were setting records for speed on 
the improving Valley roads, and by August strecth
body stages capable of carrying 31 passengers with 
six -horse teams were on the Sacramento to Marysville 
road. As soon as it was practical to do so, the Mail 
Line stages up both sides of the Valley initiated their 
Sacramento to Shasta schedule, instead of sending. 
mail by steamboat on the lower river. They may have 
lost income in doing so, as passenger traffic was com
peting for the same space taken up by the mails. 

In October the flfSt telegraph line north from Sac
ramento reached Marysville. Early rains impeded 
travel for the rest of the year, and Yreka again re
ported low stocks of food supplies. The end of the 
year saw a significant consolidation of the stage lines 
serving the northern mining regions, when on De
cember 15 the California Stage Company was fonned 
and announced that service would commence on 
January 1. 

Painting of a California Stage Co. coach painted for James Birch. 
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1854 January to June 30 
July 1, 1854 was the date that the new postal 

contracts for carrying the mail came into effect on 
the California and southern Oregon routes. There 
were significant changes in transportation and 
postal routines, so this makes a logical point to 
conclude this first segment of the history of the 
Oregon to California Trail. 

General Weather Conditions 
Roads, River and Transportation 

Sacramento to Shasta 

The Sacramento Directory for 1854 carries a 
large advertisement for the new California Stage 
Company, effective January 1, 1854. It shows that 
it by no means restricted its staging to the route to 
Shasta, although this was their first heading in their 
list of northern California routes. 

The Sacramento Union of March 1 and March 
4 announced the formation of the California Steam 
Navigation Company, combining most of the 
steamboat companies running on the waters north 
of Sacramento. Coming just three months after 
consolidation of the stage lines, this meant that there 
might by many changes in the transportation struc
ture in the following months. The inital schedules 
were given. The CLEOPATRA and THE BEUE 
would travel between Sacramento and Red Bluffs, 
and the steamer PLUMAS was to travel twice a 
week from Sacramento to Colusa and return. The 
March 4 paper also indicated that the stage road 
between Shasta City and Colusa was in horrible 
condition, with stages not able to get below Tehama 
where passengers were put on steamers. The March 
9th issue of the Alta California tells of the flood
ing in Sacramento and the difficulties of Legisla
tive members getting to the Capitol. 

The Shasta Courier of March 11 complains 
against the raised freight rates from the former $60 
per ton from San Francisco to Red Bluffs, to a new 
rate of $75 per ton. They requested merchants to 
favor the steampship SHASI'A, which had not joined 
the combine. Then the March 15 issue reports that 
the SHASTA had been purchased by the combine, 
and the editor encouraged Shasta merchants to fi-
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nance their own boat. The merchants made an of
fer of $50,000 for the steamship PEARL, but the 
combine stepped in and purchased the PEARL for 
$60,000. According to the April 15 issue of the 
Courier, the PEARL is advertised to run from Sac
ramento to Marysville in five hours, starting April 
17. Various pressures were at work, and on April 
25 the California Steam Navigation Company an
nounced in the State Journal that freight rates from 
San Francisco to Red Bluffs had been reduced to 
$35 per ton. Could it be the roads were drying 
out? 

The Sacramento Union of April 28 reported 
on an exploratory trip by the Directors of the "Cali
fornia Steamboat Company" (most assuredly the 
California Steam Navigation Co.) in the steamboat 
BEUE, Captain Gilmer, to the mouth of Clear 
Creek, which is 50 miles further up the river than 
any steamboat had been before. The return trip 
through Iron Canyon was a close thing, as the 
slightest miscalculation could have thrown the 
vessel against the rocky cliffs. Major Reading in
vited them to his house and treated them with gen
erous hospitality, where they stayed overnight be
fore proceeding down river. All aboard must have 
considered an extension of the route to Clear Creek 
impractical, for we hear no more about it. 

The Alta California of May 13 announced that 
the California Steam Navigation Company had 
paid a total dividend of 13% on its capital stock 
for the 60 days of March and April. 

A Shasta Courier Extra of May 20th reports on 
another disastrous flre, with an estimated loss of 
$150,000. The fire consumed a good portion of 
the buildings on both sides of Main Street. Many 
individual losses are listed. 

The Sacramento Union of May 16reported that 
the Marysville to Shasta stage upset in the night in 
attempting to cross Pine Creek between Oak Grove 
and Tehama, drowing the four horses and five men. 
The remaining five passengers and the driver 
floated down stream and were able to save them
selves by clinging to bushes. The stream, though 
not a large one, had become swollen by late rains 
unknown to the driver, and in the dark it was un
seen until too late. 
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CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY'S OFFICE, ORLEANS HOTEL, SACRAMENTO 

California Stage Co. Capital Stock $1,000,000. Organized Jan. 1, 1854. Dividend Monthly. 
James Birch, President; Frank S. Stevens, Vice President; ]. P. Deighan, Secretary. 

Trustees: ]. Birch, James Haworth, C. Green, C. S. Coover, 0. N. Morse, C. McLaughlin, 
W. F. Hall, F. S. Stevens, J. F. Jenkins. 

In the State Journal of Sacramento on May 25, 
the reporter describes the scene in front of the Or
leans Hotel in Sacramento in the morning, when 
over 200 men, women and children prepare to de
part for the various sections of the interior in the 
coaches of the California Stage Company. He 
stated that the process ofloading and departure was 
orderly and without confusion, and recommends 
the sight a worthy one to behold. 

The Shasta Courier of June 3 says, under the 
heading RED BLUFFS datelined May 31, "The 
steamers continue to arrive and depart with their 
usual regularity from our levee. The amount of 
freight has materially increased the last few weeks. 
From every indication we have reason to believe 
that boats will reach this. place almost the entire 
year hereafter, as it is the determination of the Cal. 
Steam Nav. Co. to use their utmost exertions to 
accomplish this most desired object." 

The State Journal of June 12: "The Shasta 
Courier says that the parties who obtained the re
cent contract for carrying the mails between 
Marysville and Shasta, intend immediately putting 
on a new opposition line of Coaches to run be
tween the two places. As the new Company 
receieve but $8,500 per year for carrying the mail, 
we reckon they won't find it very profitable." 

Further news of the increased travel and trans
portation facilies was reported in the Sacramento 
Union of June 3: "The entire stage travel to an 

from this city is now effected through the several 
lines of the California Stage Company .... The com
pany commenced operations on the first day of the 
current year. They pos&ess over one hundred 
coaches, besides a large number of feed wagons, 
buggies, etc., the later for the use of their numer
ous road agents..... There are now eleven lines . 
radiating from this city, and daily traversed to and 
fro.... Upon these lines about 30 coaches arrive 
and depart daily with over 300 passengers, and a 
larger number for the few days immediately pre
ceding the sailing of the steamers. .. .. the com
pany has a branch agency in Marysville, from 
which point also radiate extensive lines to the more 
important localities." 

On June 20 the California Stage Co. reduced 
their fares on the following lines: 

Sacramento to Shasta from $30 to $25 
Marysville to Shasta from $25 to $20 

The steamers BElLE, CLEOPATRA, and GEM 
being of very light draught, will continue to make 
regular trips between Sacramento and Red Bluffs 
during the summer. The fare is $4.00 to Knight's, 
$5.00 to Colusa, and $10.00 to Red Bluffs. 

On June 27 the Sacramento Union reported, 
"California Stage Company. We learn that this 
enterprising company have p~~ on theToad between 
Sacramento and Marysville, twenty-eight new 
horses at an expense of $9,840 and in addition 
thereto two new and beautifully finished Concord 
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coaches. On and after this date they will run two 
stages from Sacramento and Marysville daily." 

In viewing maps and trying to place both the 
West side and the East side trails, one must remem
ber that with succeeding modes of transportation, 
trails did not always follow exactly in the imprint 
of the former trail. For instance, a freight wagon 
with team could not follow a pack train down to 
cross a steep gully, even if the alignment itself was 
to their advantage. They would have to go around 
the head of the gully, staying on gentle cross slopes, 
as well as crossing streambeds at a point of gentle 
slopes. Another example would be the evolution 
of route at the local level for wagon and stage
coach that was very well naturally drained, if such 
could be found. Mter extended wet periods, the 
coach and wagon drivers sought out local high 
ground to avoid miring to a greater degree than 
pack train operators. Today modem drivers weave 
around chuck holes in a similar manner when driv
ing on lesser maintained country roads. 

Shasta to Yreka Trails, 
Indians, and Express Matters 

The Shasta Courier announced the dissolution 
of co-partnership of the firm of Rhodes & Lusk as 
of February 17, and the change of name to Jas. M. 
Rhodes Express, Mr. Rhodes having purchased the 
interest of Mr. Lusk. The ftrm proposed to con
tinue business between Sacramento and Jackson
ville, in Oregon Territory. 

The Sacramento Union of March 4 stated that 
the trail over Trinity Mountain was covered with 
twelve to fourteen inches, and the trail over Scott 
Mountain covered with six to eight feet of snow. 
The Express ads in the paper listed the connection 
of Rhodes & Co.'s Express with Wells Fargo & 
Co.'s Express to the Atlantic States and Europe, 
while the Cram, ROdgers & Co. California Express 
listed its connection in Shasta to the Adams & Sons 
Paciftc, Atlantic and European Express. The May 
13 issue of the Alta California announces the dis
solution of the fum of Hall & Ct:an~. 

The Shasta Courier of May 27, 1854 had the 
following: "The Jacksonville correspondent of the 
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Mountain Herald says Messrs. McLaughlin & 
McComb have been examining the road between 
that place and Shasta, with the view of establish
ing a line of coaches from Shasta to the foot of the 
Trinity Mountains where they will keep a supply 
of good horses and mules to carry passengers over 
Trinity and Scott Mountains, to Callahan's Ranch 
at the head of Scott Valley, and thence coaches 
again from Callahan's to Yreka, and from Yreka to 
Jacksonville .... " 

Not being able to take the coaches across the 
mountainous trail, they shipped them by sea. The 
Sacramento Union of June 23 announced a "NEW 
STAGE ROUTE. We perceive by the Commer
cial Advertiser that Messrs. McComb and 
McLaughlin, two enterprising stage men of expe
rience in this State, have taken up to Portland, O.T., 
a number of splendid coaches, which they intend 
to place on the route from Jacksonville, O.T., to 
Yreka, and from thence to the foot of Scott Moun
tains." [at Callahan's] 

Postal Matters 
The San Francisco Daily Herald of June 1, 

1854 had the following on the new mail contracts: 
"Washington, May 4. The Postmaster General, in 
letting the contracts for California, gave them in 
every instance to the lowest bidder, without regard 
to the mode in which the mail is to be carried: that 
is to say, if a man bid lower for a mail to be carried 
on the back of a Digger Indian, than another who 
proposed to perform the service in post coaches, 
the Digger Indian got it. Mr. Ferguson obtains the 
contract on the route from San Francisco to Sacra
mento at $15,000. Brown &Angier took the route 
from San Francisco to Stockton at $9,000. The 
bidding was generally twenty-ftve percent lower 
than the old contracts." 

The State Journal of June 5 covered the same 
topic: "Washington, May 3rd ••••• The maillettings 
were announced at the General Postoffice on Tues
day last. I enclose the principallettings in your 
State, from which you will see that economy and 
not speed, and promptness and certainty of service, 
were the objects aimed at by the Postmaster Gen-
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eral. A coach was preferable to a railroad car, 
saddle bags to a coach, a mule to a horse, provided 
a reduction in the price of conveyance were the 
consequence. As the natural resort of this penny
wise policy, men of business will avail themselves 
of private expresses for speed and safety, and the 
U.S. Mails will, by and by, cease altogether to be 
the medium of correspondence of intelligence. 
This can only add to the already enormous deficit 
in the revenue of the Postoffice Department, com
pared with its expenditures .... " 

Mail Lettings in California (partial) 
Sacramento to Tehama-- John Ferguson, $4,500, 
Horseback 
Sacramento City to Marysville -- I.G. Fordyce, 
$8,773, Four horse coaches and steamboat 
Marysville to Shasta -- James Nooney, $7,000, 4 
horse coaches, 6 times a week, eight months of the 
year. 
Shasta to Weaverville --John Ferguson, $3,500. 
Horseback 
Weaverville to Yreka -- John Ferguson, $5,000, 
Horseback. 

Mail Contracts in Oregon (partial) 
Yreka, California to Canyonville -- J.N. Forrest, 
$2,600. [It was not stated, but this was a once-a
week horseback service.] 

The routes drew complaints. The Yreka Her
ald was quoted on June 24: "The Yreka Herald 
complains that there has been no post route estab
lished between that place and Crescent City, or 
from Trinidad, which is greatly needed. Although 
a weekly mail to and from Yreka and Weaverville 
has been granted the people of Scott's River Bar, 
Scotts Valley, Cottonwood, the Klamath River, 
Althouse, Dlinois Valley, Salmon Creek and other 
places containing an inhabitance of from five to 
ten thousand people are denied the privilege." 

Further news on the routes comes from the 
Sacramento State Journal of June 30: "The fol
lowing mail contract has been assigned to the Cali
fornia Stage Company to take effect on and after 
July 1 ' \ 1854. 

Route 12,532 --Marysville to Shasta .... (+8 others) 

Mr. Ferguson, we understand, has relinquished 
his contract between San Francisco and this City, 
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and has sold his contract for carrying the mails 
between Sacramento and Tehama for the sum of 
$2,000. He has sold two other contracts north of 
Shasta to other parties." 

One other item comes from the Shasta Cou
rier of July 1: "NORTHERN MAILS. Mr. 
McTurk of the California Stage Line, informs us 
that the mails from this place to Weaverville and 
Big Bar, and to Yreka, will be sent forward from 
this place on Monday morning next. The Califor
nia Stage Line has taken the contracts for carrying 
the mail over these routes." (The contracts had 
been purchased from Mr. Ferguson by C. 
McLaughlin. 

IN SUMMARY 
For the frrst half of 1854, the creation of the 

California Stage Company and the California 
Steam Navigation Company caused many adjust
ments in the transportatio!l and mail system. The 
new mail contracts went into effect on July 1, 1854 
and would stay in effect until July 1, 1858. Many 
of the low bidders on routes in northern California 
and southern Oregon sold their contracts to the 
California Stage Company, who prepared with new 
coaches and equipment to commence their new 
schedules of mail delivery beginning July 1. 

By the end of the six month period, the com
pany had upgraded its facilities for the Sacramento 
to Marysville service, and purchased the mail con
tracts for Marysville to Shasta City and Sacramento 
to Tehama. They were in the process of shipping 
Concord coaches to Portland by sea and moving 
them down the Oregon to California Trail in Or
egon Territory, crossing the Siskiyou Mountains 
in order to get them into Shasta Valley. There they 
were to be used for service between Callahan's at 
the south end of Scott Valley to Yreka, and from 
Yreka to Jacksonville, Oregon. There was no mail 
contract between Shasta City and Yreka directly, 
but there were contracts between Shasta City and 
Weaverville, and between Weaverville andY reka. 
The California Stage Co. purchased these contracts 
from the low bidder. All of the contracts were to 
be in force until July 1, 1858, which justified the 
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routes as a more stable investment than the two
year contracts had been. 

The California Steam Navigation Co. got off 
to a bad start by promptly raising freight rates af
ter the consolidation of the shipping lines. This 
occurred at a time when road were in such a bad 
condition north of Sacramento that freight wag
ons could not move north, and mule teams would 
have been more expensive than the boats. As roads 
dried out, the new company lowered the freight 
rates. The campaign of the Shasta merchants to 
provide their own steamers remained an idea. 

For the modem traveller, there is no better sec
tion of the original Oregon to California Trail to 
follow than that portion of Highway 99 from Los 
Molinos south into Chico on the Esplanade that 
passes in front of the Bidwell Mansion beside 
Chico Creek. General Land Office maps prepared 
when the land was frrs~ surveyed for Townships 
and Sections confrrm that the modem road lies on 
top of the stage and wagon trail of the 1860s, and 
there is no reason to believe that the nearly straight 
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alignment does not lie on the stage route of the 
1850s. In the vacant land through which much of 
this route passes, whether in the green of spring or 
the golden dry fields of autumn, one can imagine 
being on a stagecoach, rolling down to Bidwell's. 

By mid-1854, what tremendous changes had 
occurred in Northern California since the begin
ning of the Gold Rush! Figure 3 indicates the two 
alternate stagecoach routes below Tehama, and 
their combined route up to Shasta. North of Shasta, 
the two alternate mule train routes to Yreka and 
the route on to Oregon are also shown. Post of
fices along the trail and their opening dates are 
listed up to July 1, 1854. Already the reinforced 
old "Trapper Trail" had become the central trunk 
route to the north boundary of the state, with later
als developing from Marysville, Ophir (future 
Oroville), Shasta and Yreka. 

In a subsequent article, it is proposed to dis
cuss the later period of the Oregon to California 
Trail leading Qp.to .and during the days of continu
ous stagecoach travel between Sacramento, Cali
fornia and Portland, Oregon. 

A Bibliography will be included at the conclusion of Part 2. 
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TWO MOKELUMNE EXPRESS LABELS 
OnePAID,OneCOLLECT 

by William W. Sammis 

June2002 

These two labels were used by Wells Fargo Express offices. The one above was used on a business 
reply envelope of Edward Cadwalader of the Union Insurance Co. of Sacramento. It was sent PAID -
- not from Mokelumne Hill, but from Mokel:umne Station, a stage stop in San Joaquin County on the 
route from Sacramento to Mokelumne Hill. 

Below is a COLLECT express setter that was sent from Mokelumne Hill to the Hon. J.W. Coffroth 
in Sacramento. The envelope is reinforced with cloth, as was common when specie was being sent. 

These examples are varieties of this label. In both cases the name of the sending office was applied 
to the label with a handstamp, Only the high-volume offices had the name of origin printed on the label 
in set type. 
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MAIL FROM HAWAII 
by Randall E. Burt 

Part 8: The Postmasters of Honokaa (3rd Section) 

A Petition for F.S. Clinton 
F.S. Clinton served Honokaa as postmaster for 

four years after the resignation of L.P. Lincoln in 
March 1894. This brought stability to the position 
that was not provided since late 1889 under Mills. 
In their bid to bring Clinton in as postmaster, 
Paauhau Plantation manager and eighteen other 
district residents signed a petition in his support 
and sent it to Postmaster General Oat. It reads as 
follows: 

"Paauhau, Hamakua, Hawaii, February 1894 
To the Postmaster General, Honolulu 
Sir, 

We, the undersigned residents of Paauhau, 
Hamakua, being reliably informed that the 
present Postmaster at Honokaa, Mr. L.P. Lin
coln, has the intention of shortly relinquishing 
his office, hereby desire respectfully to submit 
the name ofF.S. Clinton to your favorable con
sideration as a candidate for the position, hav-· 
ing, from our former experience of him as post
master in said office, full confidence in his fit
ness to discharge the several dutiess of that call
ing with complete satisfaction to the general 
public. 

"And further, we desire most respectfully to 
express our conviction that should your choice 
to fill the vacancy fall upon Mr. Clinton, you 
will ultimately have every reason to be satis
fied with him as postal representative in this 
district." 

Clinton Applies for the Appointment 
On February 21, 1894 Clinton wrote PMG Oat 

to apply for the expected vacancy at Honokaa. His 
application reads as follows: 

"Mr. L.P. Lincoln informs me that he will send 

in his resignation as Postmaster here, to take 
effect March 17th, 1894. 

"If there is any likelyhood of my receiving 
the appointment, I would like to know a rea
sonable time beforehand, as my office here 
would need enlarging. 

"Also, would like to know the amt. of bonds 
required." 

His competition for the position came in ape
tition dated March 6 addressed to the Minister of 
Finance, signed by forty residents, local merchants, 
·farmers, doctors, policemen, judges and. others. 
Their signatures were preceded by the following 
short petition: 

"We, the undersigned residents of Honokaa 
& Paauhau respectfully beg your Excellency 
to appoint John Alfred Affonso, store-keeper 
in this place, Postmaster at Honokaa. 

"We feel sure he will be able to conduct the 
Post Office in a very satisfactory manner, and 
has our complete confidence." 

Clinton's Plan for the Post Office 
Clinton's plan on furnishing the post office was 

discussed in a letter to Postmaster General Oat on 
March 12. It reads as follows: 

"Yours of March 9th reed and contents noted. 
I have a room 10 x 10 ft separate from the Tele
phone operating room, which I would use for a 
Post Office. The Post Office has a safe, but I 
don't consider it good enough for cash, but will 
do for books. 

"I would avail myself of Mr.W.H. Rickard's 
. offer. I am prepared to give $1,000 cash bond 

and the balance $1,500.00 by good bondsmen, 
which arrangements I will make and forward 
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by nextKINAU mail, which leaves here March 
15th. 

"I agree to all the conditions of your letter 
and will immediately make arrangements so as 
to be able to make the transfer of the office any 
time after March 15th." 

On March 14th, from the Paauhai Plantation 
Company, Clinton's bondsman Thomas W. Greig 
wrote PMG Oat by the KIN AU as follows: 

"I beg to inform you that I am willing to be
come a bondsman for Mr. Fred S. Clinton to 
the amount of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 
should you be satisified to accept me." 

Clinton's Commission and Bonds 
Lincoln wrote PMG Oat on March 19 to ad

vise him of the transfer to Clinton. His note reads 
as follows: 

"In accordance with your instructions, I have 
filled in the date of Mr. Clinton's commission 
as Mar. 19th/94, he taking the oath of office 
that day. 

"You will receive all remittances and reports 
by the W AIALEALE. Please fmd enclosed 
Mr. Clinton's Bond." 

Another bond dated March 29, 1894 from the 
Honokaa Sugar Company manager James M. Muir 
to PMG Oat reads as follows: 

"I hereby authorize you to draw any money, 
to the extent of Five Hundred Dollars belong
ing to me, deposited in the Post Office Savings 
Bank, in case of any defalcation on the part of 
Mr. Fred S. Clinton, Postmaster at Honokaa. 

"It is expressly understood that when Mr. Fred 
S. Clinton shall deposit an additional cash bond 
of $500 (which he intends to do) that this au
thorization shall become null and void." 

A note written by PMG Oatat the bottom of 
this letter reads "May 9, 1898 Collected $500 for 
deficiency in Clinton a/c." 

Mail from Honokaa 
During the four years that Clinton was post-
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Hamakua and South Kohala Telephone and Tele
graph Company. Several letters he sent to PMG 
Oat discuss his postal concerns. 

Clinton wrote PMG Oat on June 6 about mail 
carriage charges in his May report. His note reads 
as follows: 

"In regard to the charge of mail carriage at 
Honokaa for May, we made 10 trips to the land
ing for the mail during May, (not counting the 
trips made for despatching mail), charging at 
the rate of $1.00 per trip. If you wish to make 
a regular allowance of $9. for carriage of mails 
between Honokaa & Paauhau landings and 
Honokaa Post-Office it is agreeable to me." 

An Arrangement to Forward Mail 
On July 25, 1894 Clinton discussed forward

ing mails landed at Honokaa in his note to PMG 
Oat, which reads as follows: 

"Yours of July 13th to hand in regard to th~ 
forwarding of mails landed at this point. 

"I was not aware that you had made an ar
rangement for the forwarding of mails. Mr. 
Forbes at Kukuihaele (assistant to P.M. Homer) 
is willing to send for their mail at any time. 
Mr. Renton (Paauilo P.M.) I am not so sure of. 
He is not always in position to do so as men 
and horses are sometimes all out at work. As 
to the regular carrier, even if he was here at the 
time, could not do so, as he has only one horse. 

In future, I will not forward these mails, but 
will leave it to the offices to which they belong 
to send for them, unless you otherwise order." 

Clinton's Commissions 
Clinton wrote PMG Oat on August 18, 1894 

about his commission as postmaster. His note reads 
as follows: 

"I would like my commission as Postmaster 
at Honokaa renewed Sept. 1st; my present com
mission is dated March 19th A.D. 1894 and 
Signed Jos. M. Oat." 

master of Honokaa the post office was located in a Honokaa Mail Delayed at Kukuihaele 
small building next door to his business, the Clinton explained to PMG Oat about mail de-
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layed at Kukuihaele. His note on January 31, 1895 
gives full particulars: 

"Yours of 29 (Jan.) to hand. In regard to de
lay of a mail which was landed at 8 o'clock on 
the morning of January 19 at Kukuihaele and 
did not arrive in Honokaa until 2 o'clock P.M. 
of same day; the reason of which was that the 
regular overland mail man passed through 
Kukuihaele the same afternoon. I did not think 
(it was) advisable to may $2.50 or $3.00 for a 
special carrier. If this does not meet your ap
proval, kindly notify me and it will not occur 
again. In this case, it did not wait for the regu
lar mail man as Mr. Horner got a chance to send 
it over sooner." 

Overland Mail Service Unsatisfactory 
On March 30, 1895 Clinton complained to 

PMG Oat that a change made in delivering the mail 
to Kawaihae a day earlier allowed it to lay there 
longer. His note reads as follows: 

"The mail service between Kawaihae and 
Kohala is very unsatisfactory. Sometime ago, at 
the suggestion of Mr. Smithies (Mahukona), our 
mail day was changed, making the overland mail 
reach Kawaihae one day earlier, so that the Maui 
mail could be sorted in Mahukona before putting 
it on board the (stmr) KINAU. 

"The Kohala mail left here last Wednesday, 
Marcy 27th at 9 A.M. At the present time it is 
still in Kawaihae. Today, some Kohala people 
were asking why they had not received letters 
which they expected from Hamakua. 

"I telephoned Kawaihae and found that the 
Kohala pouch was there and would be for
warded next Tuesday, April 2nd. I believe that 
this has happened several times." 

Overland Mail from Hilo to Honokaa 
On June 8, 1895 Clinton wrote PMG Oat to 

complain about the way Severance was running 
mail matters on the Island of Hawaii. His com
plaint reads as follows: 

"On the last trip down of the KIN AU, the over
land mail man from Hilo arrived in Paauilo 4 
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hours ahead of time with a note on the bottom 
of his way bill stating that he should go through 
to Honokaa the same day instead of stopping 
in Paauilo over night as has always been the 
custom. 

"This change means that the Paauilo people 
have to prepare their mail a day ahead of time. 
I called upon Mr. Severance and asked him the 
reason for this change. He said that he thought 
he was accommodating the Honokaa people. 
On my explaining to him that he was not, he 
said that the mailman should come through the 
next time as usual. 

"Today, he arrived in Paauilo at 10 A.M. with 
instructions to go through to Honokaa. 

"I again called Mr. Severance. He says that 
he is running the mail and that he has instruc
tions from the Postmaster General to make such 
changes. 

"The overland mail man who carries the mail 
from Honok~~ ~o .K~wailiae to cori~ej;t'~ith ·the 
KIN AU leaves here at 9 A.M. tomorrow mom- · 
ing giving the Hilo man lots of time to come 
from Paauilo to Honokaa. 

"As far as I am personally concerned, this 
change does not affect me in any way, but the 
people of Paauilo are kicking, and justly so. 

"If Mr. Severance is running the mail mat- · 
ters on Hawaii, the postmasters through 
Hamakua would like to know it, and be gov
erned accordingly." 

Overland Mail Service 
between Honokaa and Hilo 

Clinton wrote PMG Oat on November 15, 1895 
about unsatisfactory mail service between Hilo and 
Honokaa for the previous four months. His letter 
reads as follows: 

· "I will try and give you the facts of our present 
overland mail between Honokaa and Hilo, 
which, according to the views of tlie different 
postmasters along the route, is far from satis-
factory. . 

"For the last 3 or 4 months, the carrier has 
been drunk nearly every trip; so bad sometimes 
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that he could not sit on his horse. (He) has 
hardly ever been on time at any office, espe
cially on Sundays when the offices had to be 
kept open only to receive and despatch the mail. 

"Today, a new man arrived with the mail. 
When I complained of his not being on time, 
said his horse was not able to make any better 
time on account of not being fed since he left 
Hilo Monday morning. 

"Below is About the Tlme it takes at Present 

Up Trip 

:rwm 1lm.e. l2u Miks. 
Hilo 9a.m. Mon. 0 
Papaikou 10:40 " 5 
Pepeekeo 12:25 " 10 
Hakalau 3p.m. 15 
Laupahoehoe 12:20 Tues. 27 ll1. 
Ookala 3p.m. 31 1(1. 
Paauilo 12M. 39 
Honokaa 9a.m. Thurs. 47 

D~umi[ip 

:rwm Iilllt U.u ~ 
Honokaa 11 a.m. Thurs. 0 
Paauilo lp.m. " 8 
Ookala 16 
Laupahoehoe 19 1(1. 
Halcalau 32 
Pepeekeo 37 
Papaikou 42 
Hilo 47 

"The reason that I have not filled any day and 
time on the return trip is that the carrier suits 
his own convenience and is sometimes within 
a few miles of Hilo the day after he leaves 
Honokaa. 

·"The carrier ought to leave Hilo Tuesday 
morning, arriving in Laupahoehoe the same 
night; leave there about 9 a.m. Wednesday; ar
rive at Paauilo the same afternoon, leave 
Paauilo 6 a.m. Thursday morning, arrive at 
Honokaa 8 a.m. to connect with the Kawaihae 
mail man which leaves at 9 a.m., arriving at 
Kawaihae that same afternoon. 

"When the KINAU leaves Hilo on Monday, 
this mail should leave Hilo Saturday morning 
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at 9 a.m., arrive at Honokaa Monday 8 a.m. 
"I hope that the above will enable you to ar

range the route so that we will not have any 
further trouble." 

Honokaa Stamp Order Confused 
Clinton wrote PMG Oat on August 8, 1896 to 

return stamps sent in error. His complaint reads as 
follows: 

"By KINAU mail I reed 20 sheets of 2c 
stamps, billed as 20 sheets of 5c stamps. My 
order was for 5 cent stamps. By this mail I 
return same to have mistake rectified." 

The Kukuibaele • Laupahouhoe Mail Contract 
On November 7, 1896 Clinton wrote with an 

offer to Oat to take the mail from Kukuihaele to 
Laupahoehoe for $40 a month. His offer reads as 
follows: 

"In answer to yours of October 25 about the 
cost of carrying a mail from Kukuihaele -
Laupahoehoe; I have been unable to get a man 
to do this. 

"I sent word to the Kawaihae carrier, but have 
not had an answer from him so far. 

"I will carry this mail between the two pOints 
named for $40 per month, making the trip from 
Kukuihaele-Laupahoehoe one day and return
ing the next" 

Clinton's letter to Oat on November 12 en
closed an offer from the Kawaihaehae carrier. It 
reads as follows: 

"Since writing you in regard to mail service, 
I have received an answer from the 
Kawaihaehae carrier in which he offers to carry 
the mail from Kukuihaele - Laupahoehoe for 
$50 per month. 

As this offer was made through Mr. Horner, 
P.M. at Kukuihaele, he will probably write you 
in regard to it." 

Clinton Renews His Offer 
On November 21, 1896 Clinton wrote PMG 

Oat to renew his offer to carry the mail between 
Kuk:uihaele and Laupahoehoe for $40 per month. 
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His letter reads as follows: 
"Yours of November 16th to hand. In regard 

to mail service between Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe. 

"According to your letter of Oct. 25th writ
ten on board the KIN AU, you asked for the cost 
of a 5-day service between Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe to connect with the Hilo mail man 
at Laupahoehoe and the Kawaihae mail man at 
Kukuihaele. 

"On every intennediate trip, the carrier would 
start fron Honokaa instead of Kukuihaele, as 
the present Kawaihae carrier's contract calls for 
delivery of mail at Honokaa on every trip of 
the KIN AU. I will perform this setvice for $40 
per month." 

Several Mail Concerns 
Clinton explained to W.O .. Atwater, secretary 

of the Postal B~au in Honolulu, on May 20, 1897 
about several mail mishaps which resulted in ex
tra mail carriage charges in his financial reports. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"Yours of May 14 to hand in regard to extra 
mail charges. 

I. - Mail which left Honolulu Apl 8 landed 
at Laupahoehoe, letter from PMG asking Mr. 
Barnard to forward same, too heavy for regu
lar carrier. 

ill. - Mail sent from Honokaa to Kukuihaele 
a distance of 10 miles to catch stmr. NO-E-AU, 
in future wiil not send mail to Kukuihaele, un
less Plantation wishes to send a carrier. 

"Please fin'd enclosed P.O. Order for Six dol
lars, also voucher for Four dollars, to cover 
voucher of $10 returned." 

Make Arrangements to Land Foreign Mails 
Mr. Andrew Moore, manager of the Paauhau 

Plantation Company in Hamakua, wrote PMG Oat 
on October 11, 1897 to explain more details about 
several recent foreign mails landed at Laupahoehoe 
and Mahuk:ona. His letter reads as follows: 

"The matter referred to by telephone the other 
day is this. On 2 occasions where a foreign 
Hamakua mail has been landed on this Island, 
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I think at Laupahoehoe both times. On both 
occasions the mail remained where landed for 
some hours, and was not delivered at Honokaa 
P.O. within 12 hours of its being landed at 
Laupahoehoe. 

"If we were sure it would be delivered in this 
time, it would not be so bad, but there is an 
uncertainty about the whole business. Appar
ently, the several postmasters do not care to take 
the responsibility of ordering the handling of 
the mail where an outlay of money will be nec
essary. 

"A steamer with a foreign mail usually lands 
at Mahukona first, and telephones to Honokaa 
P.O. 

"It should be somebody's duty to make ar
rangements for the delivery of the mail from 
where it is to be landed, to the several post of
fices, and the several postmasters should be 
notified that a mail is on the Island for them, so 
that they may follow up on it~ ·transportation. 

"The last time that delay occurred, the 
KILAUEA HOU landed at Mahukona one Sat. 
Aft. landed our Hamakau mail before day light 
Sunday morning. And at 3 o'c P.M. Mr. Horner 
at Kukuihaele did not know that a mail was on 
the Island, at which time I asked him if arrange
ments could not be made for its transportation 
from Laupahoehoe. It was on its way at that 
time, but we did not know it was. 

"It seems to us that it is nobody's business to 
attend to a mail until one stumbles over it. 

"Mr. Clinton can give you the particulars re
garding the case referred to. 

"We are always willing to land a Foreign Mail 
at the Paauhau Landing if the Stmr comes dur
ing daylight. 

"The road is now good for wagons from 
Laupahoehoe to Kawaihae and I suppose ere 
long, the mail will be carried in a buckboard or 
a more rapid means than the present pack mule. 

"I should have liked to have had you down at 
the house on your way through. We are out of 
the way of travel and seldom see or hear of 
people when passing through." 
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Clinton Resigns; Recommends Lindsay 
Telephone work was demanding more of 

Clinton's time, taking him away from postal work 
by March 1898. His resignation tendered to PMG 
Oat on March 22 reads as follows: 

· "I hereby most respectfully tender my resig
nation as Postmaster of the Honokaa Post Of
fice. I have a great deal of work in connection 
with the Telephone Company that can not be 
neglected, and as there is not enough pay in the 
Postmaster's salary at this place to enable me 
to hire anyone to help me, I think it would be 
better for you to get some other person for this 
office, as soon as things can be brought to a 
close for the transfer. As to a proper place for 
an office in this town, I would suggest either of 
two stores, one kept by Mr. W. V. Holmes and 
the other by Mr. A.B. Lindsay." 

An Endorsement for Lindsay 
Former Honokaa postmaster Evan W. Estep 

wrote to PMG Oat in 1898 with a strong endorse
ment for A.B. Lindsay as their next postmaster. 
His March 30 letter reads as follows: 

"I am informed that Mr.Clinton has tendered 
his resignation as postmaster at this place. 

"With the exception of Mr. Andrew Moore, I 
am the heaviest individual receiver of mail com
ing to the Honokaa office and also send out a heavy 
mail, and as such am somewhat interested in the 
successor. 

"I would respectfully suggest to you that Mr. 
A.B. Lindsay, merchant, is a man that possesses 
all the qualifications of a good postmaster, hav
ing had experience, and is a man of business 
and withal of an obliging and accommodating 
disposition. It would afford me great pleasure 
to receive my mail matter from the hands of 
A.B. Lindsay, and I trust you may see your way 
clear to appoint him." 

Lindsay Accepts Appointment 
On March 30, 1898 Lindsay wrote PMG Oat 

to accept the appointment of postmaster to replace 
Clinton. His letter of acceptance reads as follows: 
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"Your favor of the 29th inst. to hand and I 
will be pleased to accept your offer of Post
master for this place. Mr. Clinton had already 
told me that he had sent in his resignation. 

"Before taking over things, if you decide so 
for me to do, I should like a little time to make 
suitable arrangements & alterations so as to 
conveniently handle said business. I would as 
soon have had some independent person handle 
this office as there is a good deal of work in 
connection with it & considerable responsibil
ity, but there is no one round here whom I could 
recommend or who could make a sole business 
of it, having two large plantations and a large 
homestead settlement, a good deal of attention 
has to be given to this work, but I think I can 
manage to attend to it. Thanking you for the 
offer & trusting for a continuance of your con
fidence." 

Postmaster A.B. Lindsay 
Honokaa merchant A.B. Lindsay served 

Honokaa as postmaster from 1898 until after 1914, 
a period of over 16 years. Only a few of his letters 
are presented here, ending in April 1900. 

A Separate Building for the Post Office 
Lindsay followed the example of his predeces

sor by providing a separate building for the post 
office. Several of his letters in Apri11898 to PMG 
Oat discuss his plans for taking over from Clinton. 
On April 13 Lindsay responded to several letters 
from PMG Oat, which reads as follows: 

"Your letters of 8th & 13th in st. together with 
Bond duly to hand & this is the first opportu
nity I have had to acknowledge same. I am not 
quite prepared to take over the office yet, as I 
am adding to the building so as to have things 
entirely separate from the store, but by the end 
of the week or beginning of next will be in 
shape. Mr. Clinton will (by) this mail send 
down March statement & as soon as I can, I 
will check everything and report to you. 

"For the present, I will attend to the work my
self, but expect to have an assistant by & bye, 
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when, if I think fit for him, to do any signing, 
will write to you. 

"Re - the remuneration of said office - you 
have not yet mentioned as the amount for ex
penses, if any, allowed. As far as I have seen, 
there is a good deal of time taken up and con
siderable responsibility, and I understand the 
M. Order business very often exceeds $10,000 
per mt However, you will pay, I have no doubt, 
what the place is worth. 

"Re - the bond. I have sent same to T.H. 
Davies & Co. & have asked them to go bond 
for me and hand same in to you." 

A Shortage in the Honokaa Post Office 
On Apri121 Lindsay wrote PMG Oat for help 

in validating the shortage in Clinton's post office 
records before he opened his own accounts. His 
appeal to Oat reads as follows: 

"I think it will be necessary for you or some-. 
one you may think fit to come up here and fix 
up the Post Office business. I have taken over 
so far everything to keep things going & take 
the responsibility from then, but I think that 
there is a shortage. 

"Mr. Clinton would like you to come, I know. 
He says that he'll be able to fix things up O.K., 
but as it is. everything is pretty well upside 
down. He has been drinking a good deal for 
some time back, but is trying to pull himself 
together. 

"I have tried several times to get him down 
to check off. This morning he told me he was 
short and would very much like if you had come 
up yourself; so, if that is the case, I don't care 
very much about going in for it, as he is a friend 
of mine. Would prefer if you would settle mat
ters, as I don't care to take any responsibility of 
a shortage on me. 

"Trusting you will see fit to come up per first 
opportunity." 

Lindsay Takes Charge at Honokaa 
On May 4, 1898 Lindsay wrote PMG Oat that 

he had taken over the post office business. His 
note reads as follows: 
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"In regard to your favor of the 18th ult., Re -
the taking over of Honokaa Post Office. I would 
beg to say I have taken over everything belong
ing thereto with all the cash, etc. due said of
fice and fmd everything O.K." 

British Subject Lindsay Takes the Oath 
Lindsay wrote Oat on May 15, 1898 to request 

what effect taking the oath of allegiance to the 
Republic of Hawaii would have on his British citi
zenship. His concerns read as follows: 

"I have taken all the necessary oaths that have 
come along, and also the oath on Flag raising 
day, but being British born, what standing will 
I have in regard to the new administration? I 
understand that only American citizens can hold 
office? 

"I have about completed a new store build
ing and have fitted out a good and nice Post 
Office at_ a good deal of ~xtra ~xpeqse; so, . 
would not like to give the position Up. Kindly 
advise me on same." 

Honokaa Out of Stamps 
To clear up the matter of his recent stamp re

quests, Lindsay wrote PMG Oat on September 14. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"Yours of the 6th inst. to hand re stamp or
der. There seems to be a little mix up in this 
which has thrown me out of stamps completely. 

"The last lot of stamps reed was Sept. 1st for 
$22.50. These were ordered about two weeks 
before I got them. After ordering these & not 
having rec'd any, I sent in a larger order to be 
send in addition to previous order. This I ex
pected along; instead of which, I got your let
ter stating you do not understand my order. Re 
stamps reed Aug 23rd, I have to ale of them. 
The last previous to Sept. 1 being on August 
1st for $78.50, the same which you will find 
on my August statement. 

"I am sending another order for stamps, which 
please forward per very first opportunity. 

"If you hold a receipt for stamps for that date, 
I never reed the stamps, as I have had to bor
row stamps from other offices." See Fig. 9. 
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Figure 9. A.B. Lindsay's stamp request on September 14, 1898 sent 
on official stationery was answered five days later. 
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Mail by the Interisland Steam 
Navigation Company Vessels 

Complaints of poor mail delivery service by 
the Interisland Steam Navigation Company ships 
were growing all along the Hamakua coast by early 
1899. On April6 Postmaster Lindsay's assistant, 
E .L. Estep, reported his concerns to PMG Oat. It 
reads as follows: 

"I enclose your letter to the P.M. at Mahukona 
and wish to state that he infomied Honokaa, 
Ookala, Paauilo & Papaaloa that their mails would 
be landed here on Sunday, April 2. It seems from 
your letter that you had arranged for theNO-E-AU 
to come as far as Honokaa, but instead of doing 
so, they came only as far as Kukuihaele on Sun
day and then returned to Waipio with the letter mail 
on board and remained there until Monday. 

"The Honokaa Sugar Company had steam up 
and men at the landing on Sunday to receive the 
mail, as they were informed that the NO-E-AU 
would come on Sunday, but they telephoned from 
Kukuihaele that they 'had changed their minds' and 
would not come to Honokaa. 

"It has been a great inconvenience all round 
and one that should not be overlooked. 

"The mail service of the Interisland (SS) Co. 
has been rank for sometime and it is high time that 
they were taken to task about it. The Honokaa 
Sugar Co. have written to their agents in regard to 
Sunday's matter and I think with your concurrence, 
it can be so arranged that Honokaa will receive 
better mail service from the Interisland Company. 

"Please give this your attentipn, as it seems to 
be a good opponunity to give them a shaking up." 

Stamp Stock Sent is Stuck Together 
On September. 15, 1899, Lindsay's assistant 

E.L. Estep co~plained to PMG Oat about exchang
ing stamp stock that had become badly stuck to
gether. His note reads as follows: 

"We have quite a number of 2c & 5c stamps 
which have become so badly stuck together that 
they cann~t be used. Does this office have to 
stand the loss or will you give credit for them 
if they are returned? 
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"We have had trouble with the new issue of 
stamps during damp weather." 

Poor Mail Delivery for District of Hamakua 
From the Honokaa Sugar Plantation, manager 

Watt wrote PMG Oat on Aprill2, 1900, just a few 
weeks before the Honolulu Board of Health lifted 
the quarantine for the bubonic plague outbreak. 
Steamer mail service from Honolulu during that 
period of early December 1899 to April 30, 1900 
had been irregular and the subject of many com
plaints. The letter Watt wrote suggests that a mail 
carrier may have taken advantage of the situation. 
His report reads as follows: (see Figure 10) 

"The mail for the district of Hamakua arrived 
at Kawaihae by the KIN AU at eight o'clock on 
the evening of Tuesday the lOth and it lay at 
that pon for twenty-four hours before the mail 
carrier started overland with it. 

"Mr. Homer of Kukuihaele sent the mail-man 
off to Kawaiahae ·on Tuesday Diornlng at ten 
o'clock or ten hours before the mail arrived, 
but he did not reach Kawaihae until two o'clock 
of the afternoon of the next day; twenty-eight 
hours to cover twenty miles is rather slow trav
elling. 

''From the above you will see that he arrived 
at Kawaihae at two o'clock P.M. of the 11th, 

· but it was six hours later before he started for 
Hamakua. This is the second time in which 
the same thing has happened since the regular 
communication has been broken off with Ho
nolulu. I hope you will hear of this from some 
other quarter as well. 

"Hoping you will do something to facilitate 
matters regarding mail for this district. The 
above mail took 40 hours from the time that it 
was landed at Kawaihae until it arrived at 
Honokaa P.O." 

Postmaster Lindsay also wrote PMG Oat on 
April 13 to report his own concern and view on 
the matter. His letter with a recommendation to 
replace the mail carrier reads as follows: 

"A great deal of dissatisfaction exists up here 
as to the very poor mail delivery and a general 
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kick has been sent in from the Plantations to 
have the present mail carrier discharged and a 
reliable party put in his place who would sat
isfy the demand. 

"The KINAU which arrived the time before 
this last trip, the mail did not reach here till 36 
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hours after arrival of stmr at Kawaihae. And 
this week, the KJNAU reached Kawaihae at 8 
P.M. of the 1Oth, the mail man had been dis
patched at 10 A.M. of same day for Kawaihae, 
but did not reach that place until 2 P.M. of the 
11th. He then left at 8 P.M., stayed overnight 
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Figure 10. Two interisland drop letters from Honokaa to Honolulu, the top to Honolulu on April 22, 1899 and 

the bottom to Sprecklesville on October 20, 1899, both showing the two cent issue tied with the 
target duplex cancel killer 131. 
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Figure 11. Sent during the bubonic plague period, this drop lett~r did not leave the island. 
_Davey No. 259.01 

at Waimea and did not reach this office till 11 
A.M. of the 12th, or nearly 40 hours after land
ing of the mail at Kawaihae. 

"I understand he had no excuse to give ex
cept that he did not know the KIN AU was in. 

"I think that if the mail (contract) was given 
to Kaiser here, we would have a more satisfac
tory delivery. Trusting you will look into the 
matter." 

Honokaa Mail Carrier - Owaanui or Kaiser 
Lindsay discussed the Hamakua mail carriers 

in his April23, 1900 letter to PMG Oat. Overland 
mail service was about to return to the old sched
ule. The issue focused on the more convenient 
location for the mail carrier to begin his route. 
Lindsay's letter reads as follows: See figure 11. 

"Yours of the 19th inst. to hand re- mail car
rier. Mr. Homer has written you on his views 
of the situation the same as he has stated to me. 
He has recommended that the M.C. shall re
side, or belong to Waimea so as to be on hand 
when a steamer is telephoned. This is good 
idea, for the last few months since, we have 

:-.... ·~ . .. - ~.;-:~· ~ 

been having irregular stmr service. Still have 
to send for a man fom there to take the outgo
ing mail and also to run the overland mail be
tween Kukiuhele and Laupahoehoe would 
place him at a disadvantage. So, I contend that 
it can be much better worked from this end. 

"There is no doubt that very shortly, mails 
will be running in the old schedule time and no 
trouble will arise from unexpected or over-ex
pected stmrs; so, we can always count on hav
ing the mail at the earliest possible time here 
and carried by reliable parties, which I think 
we would have by Kaiser taking the M.C. busi
ness over. 

"I do not think that Owaanui has been doing 
or attending properly to the service. He has in 
his service old natives who have been doing it 
for next to nothing, if he paid them at all, while 
he took it easy and made a profit. I know of 
one case where he had a good man on the route 
from Kukuihaele here and who used to get the 
mail here over half an hour ahead of any other 
man he has had, but who left the service be
cause Owaanui would not pay him regularly. 
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"I have spoken to Kaiser on the subject and 
he is willing to give his best attention to the 
matter and guarantee the best of service for 
$125.00 per mt. That is the service between 
Kawaihae and Paauilo, Ex-KINAU, and the 
five-day service between Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe. 

"I think this latter service could be reduced 
to weekly, to connect with the KINAU mails. 
It would mean once a week instead of every 
five days. The advantage caused thereby would 
be that I think Kaiser would do the service for 

. $100.00 per month, and that we would not have 
the mail coming through on Sundays every 
three weeks, which is quite a hardship at this 
office & Paauilo, someone has to be on band to 
receive & dispatch a mail. The weekly over
land mail would cause us hardships to land mail. 
As a rule, it is very small. People cannot re
member the time of going; whereas, if going 

June2002 

regularly every week on the same day, it is much 
easier borne in mind. 

"If you are willing to pay the amt to Kaiser, 
kindly let me know. He probably might do it 
cheaper, but he claims it would not pay him. I 
think if the weekly overland mail was estab
lished, I would undertake the contract myself. 
That is, I would assume the responsibility for 
$100.00 per wk and see that Kaiser kept up to 
the bit" 

Postscript 
The Board of Health lifted the quarantine for 

bubonic plague on Honolulu on April 30. Post
master General Oat stopped fumigating the mail 
down at the General Post Office on the comer of 
Merchant and Bethel Streets and interisland 
steamer service returned to its old schedule. 

All post offices in Hawaii came under the 
United States Post Office Department in June 1900. 
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Table 1 - Honokaa Postmasters 

Honokaa ("rolling (as stones) bay" or "deflecting place of the wind") 96727 
Honokaa Sugar Company headquarters, Hamakua District. 

Appointee Period of Service 
Thomas M. V. Hart June _1, 1876 to July_. 1877 Postal Agent 
Joseph R. Mills July_, 1877 to September4, 1877 
William Dart September_, 1877 to June 30, 1881 Resigned 

George W. Willfong July 1, 1881 to December_, 1881 
D.F. Sanford January_, 1882 to January_, 1886 
George W. Willfong February _, 1886 to March _, 1886 Resigned 
Charles E. Hasty March_, 1886toJune_, 1886 
Joseph R. Mills (Acting) August 5, 1886 to June_, 1888 

commissioned June_, 1888 to December 11, 1889 
W.H. Rickard (Acting) December 11, 1889 to December 20, 1889 
George D. Ross (Acting) December20, 1899 to January_, 1890 
Evan W. Estep (Acting) January _, 1890 to June 30, 1890 
George D. Ross (Acting) July 1, 1890 to August 30, 1890 
Frederick S. Clinton (Acting) September 1 1890 to April30, 1891 

commissioned May 1, 1891 to August 30, 1892 
Lyman P. Lincoln September 1, 1892 to March 17, 1894 Resigned 
Frederick W. Clinton March 19, 1894 to August 30, 1894 

commission renewed September 1, 1894 to March 22, 1898 Resigned 
Andrew B. Lindsay Apri120, 1898 to June 8, 1900 

Under U.S. Administration 
Andrew B. Lindsay June 9, 1900 to after June 30, 1914 
Manuel S. Botelho May 29, 1930 to 
Manuel S. Botelho (Act.) September 30, 1934 
Solomon Burke April22, 1936 to June 26, 1942 Died 
Victoria K. Burke (Act) August 15, 1942 to 
Victoria K. Burke March 30, 1944 to November 30, 1944 
Victoria K. Richard December 1, 1944 to ? Remarried 
Kazutoshi Fujino (Act.) April 3, 1951 to 
Kazutoshi Fujino June 18, 1952 to 

Table 2 

June2002 

.. . :.. . 

Stamp Requests from Dart Paid by a Draft or Charged to the Honokaa Stamp Account 

Date Item Amount 
January 1, 1878 10 Sheets 2 cent stamps $10.00 
August 21, 1878 20 " 2 tl 11 20.00 
January 14, 1879 10 11 2 tl tl 10.00 
June 25, 1880 25 II 2 II II 25.00 
August 13, 1880 25 II 2 II II 25.00 
October?, 1880 25 II 2 II II 25.00 
Ocober ? , 1880 8 II 6 " 25.00 
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Table 3 
Honokaa Stamp Account with the General Post Office 

Date Item Dr. Cr. 
October 13, 1879 Sundries to .02 Stamps 

- Honokaa - Dart, P.M. 50.00 
December 31, 1879 Commissions to Sundries 

-Honokaa 5.00 
January 12, 1880 Sundries to .06 Stamps 

- Honokaa - Dart 9.00 
January 12, 1880 Honokaa to .01 Stamps .89 .89 
January 12, 1880 Sundries to .02 Stamps 

-Honokaa 40.00 
January 12, 1880 Commissions to Sundries 

-Honokaa 4.98 
January_, 1880 Cash Receipts - Honokaa 45.36 
February_, 1880 Cash to Sundries - Honokaa 44.55 
December 31, 1880 Honokaa Postmaster Salary -

Quarterly 12.50 
March 31, 1881 Sundries to Cash - Hawaii 

- Postmasters - Honokaa 12.50 
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